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Texas Ca^lemen Score at R ate H e
so

-/ÓU will be

r I The hearing before a representative 
of the interstate commerce commis
sion at Fort Worth,^on application of 
the railroads, for reversal of the for
mer order of the commission for a
reduction in freight rates on cattle, is 

I taking a new turn, and Monday and 
5*iTuesday of last week the railroads 
; presented their case, endeavoring to 
• establish their contention that they 
; .would lose money by carrying cattle 

for less than they have been charg
ing. Wednesday the representatives 
of the cattlemen took the stand to pre
sent their side of the case.

H. E. Crowley, secretary of the 
.Texas Cattle Raisers’ association, was 
the first witness for the shippers. He 
testified that he had had control of 

' a  large ranch near Midland for about 
twenty years, and shipped cattle from 

r that point. Regarding the claim of 
' the Texas Sc Pacific railroad that it, 
' .was at heavy expense for building 

stock pens and keeping them in re- 
Ijiair, he said that to the best of his 
jjcnowledge the railroad had not'spent 

per year for improving or keep
ing up the pens at Midland in twenty 

Î years.
“ I do not believe that one dozen 

planks have been replaced from 1886 
to 1906,” he said.
. When asked how Midland compared 

>ith other points, and how that ex^ 
 ̂penditure would average at other 

i  places, Mr. Crowley said that as Mid- 
f land was the principal shipping point
► of a large area, in his ̂  opinion,'  ̂ the 
^xost required in keeping up the pens

9lt that place would be a fair aver-
> age.

, The witness said that the shippers 
lor the most part kept the windmills 

** Loiled and attended to other little dc- 
Fiails, and that from experience gained 
PHrom having in operation fourteen 
l^anills *on his own ranch, even though 
L ^ e  company did all that was neces- 
Sjiary to keep them in good repair, all 

would cost would be about $2 a 
each milt; as the fourteen on 

his ranch did ' not cost Kim over $25 
a year in repairs.

, , The witness went into detail as to
f >he loading of cattle at Midland, and 
¡^aid that shippers generally did their 

own loading, and that about ten cars 
hour was the thne required when 

 ̂ t ih e y  performe4 that work themselves. 
/ 4 ‘As to the amount of bedding the

Yaüroad fomkhed the shippers in the

section hand and later spread about 
the bottom of the car.”

He contradicted the railroad officials’ 
statement that orders for cars were 
often countermanded, and asserted 
thait shippers often had to wait from 
ten days to three months for empty 
cars from the time they were 'first 
ordered. *lf any were ever left over,”

he said, “there was always a scramble 
by other shippers to see who would 
get them.”

In his cross-examination on the 
damage to cattle by Judge Terry, Mr. 
Crowley went a little more into detail 
and said that cattle were often 
knocked down in cars by the unneces
sary jolting of the cars.

Texas Needs. Better Horses
By H. T. Constant, Wills Point, Texas.

Texas should breed better horses: 
First, because we have the”“ bist cli
mate for horses, mules and jacks I 
ever saw. Give us the same class of

is noticing that will build up a country 
faster than fine horses. I have been 
in the horse and mule raising busi
ness for the past ten yeftrs. I first 
bought a fine Denmark saddle stal-

r X
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'Ard€nna, No. 2465, Imported German Coach Stallion. Sixteen Hands 
Three Inches High; Weight, 1.3SO Pounds; Maho^ny Bay. Owned by H. 
T. Constant, Wills Point, Texas.

Mook-can, he Mdd: 
phM Shc»«t the

*OBe<half lath 
I tlM« tHe

stallions and mares and we can grow 
a better bone and muscle and as much 
style and action as old Kentucky, the 
famous her_se state, my old home, state, 
ever grew.

Our land ts rich and fertile and we 
can raise all kinds of feed cheaper here 
tbairSin sny ether state.

Second, b^attse the time haa come 
when Texas people are not 'Mtisfied 
with anything btu the best of rrery* 
thlhg,"e0pedflif^h^ claaa horiea. 

Thlr^  if Ih^c good horse#

lion Raised in Kentucky. Next I 
bought a Mandard bred trotting horse 
and two fine jacks. Then I bought 
an imported Germa^ coach stalhon, 
and next year I bought another one. 
The size, style and action of this breed 
of horses, as a result of long, careful 
breeding by the German govermeot, 
makes this horse beyond a donbt the 
beat to cross with our small Southern 
mares.

is that . we should

from Urge, clear 
ni'rnber of mag>

“Who is to blarri'®» a p̂ecial 
age?” asked Judge

“Often it is the engincct 
reply. “The engineer gets mad aS 
brakeman and back.s into a stock 4̂ ’ f 
with sufficient force to tumble the \8 . 
tic standing in the cars.

“ What does the company do to thi^ 
engineer for such conduct?”

“ I don’t know, unless he gets hig 
salary raised,” was the response.

Mr. Crowley asserted that>the cai 
were always in poor condition; that 
times it was necessary for shippei 
themselves to nail boards across hole  ̂
in the floors to keep the cattle fronf 
stepping through. He also said thaf 
he has expended as much as $10 peiv 
sonally in purchasing rope with whict, 
to tie the gate of cattle pens because 
the latches or hinges were off.

J. R. True was the next witness. H( 
is a prominent shipper at Ryan, Oklâ * 
to testified to poor service which th(

' Rock Island gave at that point. W hef 
asked for his knowledge concerning 
the delays in cattle shipments froig 
Ryan to Kansas City he said tha( 
it was due to a great extent to th( 
taking on of dead freight.

The third week of testimony in tin 
rate hearing at headquarters of the 
Cattle Rai.sers'" association of Texa# 
in Fort Worth has begun with tes-* 
timony still being taken from cat« 
tienion as to service railroads of Texa^  ̂
have been giving. As The Stock 
man-Journal goes to press. Presiden 
James Gallan ia still to take the stan ' 
Vive Preaident J. D. Jack.son of A1 
pine has testified regarding* the in<̂ * 
creased cost of cattle production 
ing the last few years. , 1

At Saturday’s hearing Frank Tur^ 
ner of San Antonio said he believe<ig 
the railroad’s service was getting*  ̂
worse. He detailed instances of 
handling in the Fort Wn rth y^' 
and said he, as well a.s other cAoH 
men, would be satisfied if .th#y c
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to muk# money out ili®
In jimt a few y)^ a *^®>  ̂

part good sires isitead of imi 
tbcai #a it does now.

A recent gOY^WBiût report shgi 
America tke eouhtry for
ttdHc in tbe ']
ttdh of live aibdl i
horses and 
tie, alicep and 
bora# wstm tJKtt
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The month of May brought record 
breaking .s ĵpHcs of calves, hogs aiul 
.slfecp to the Fort Worth market, mak
ing the third successive month that 
receipts of these classes have ex
ceeded the receipts of correspond
ing months of preceding years. Calf 
receipts for the month totaled to,568 
Ifcad, more than doubling the large.st 
previous May supply. Hog receipts 
continued to keep up the ratio of in
crease shown during the first four 
months of the year, 73,957 head ar-' 
riving, as compared with 49,144 for 
May, 1908. The sheep supply to- 
talecV 30,4868, as compared with 24,974 
for the like month fast year. Grown 
cattle receipts fell considerably short 
of the run for May, 1908, arrivals to- 

homa «•|iMŷ *82.509 head, against 95,271 for 
BO,” said he while there vas a slight
pate a very respCv and mule receipts 
ment by July 1. The . .'mnth a year 
oC course, will be the ^   ̂ ^
but I have some thro||̂ ĵ Q,pijy 1909 re- 
I believe will be rea^ t aggregate 372,220 
•June 20. Ihi^ i^dvcs, 440,176 hogs, 94,- 
now, but »/) and 6,612 horses and mules,* 
or too Wising in grown cattle 12 per .cent 
plans ilie corresponding period last 
predict!^ calves gaining 34 per cent, hogs 
tefl ^  per cent, sheep 32 per cent, and 
tb> fior.scs and mtilcs 19 per cent. The 

substantial increase in receipts of-all 
, classes at this market for the year to 

date looks good by the records at the 
other markets, nearly all of which 
show slight (leerea.ses in cattle and 
sheep and a sharp reduction in hog 
rciceipts. The rcceipt§  ̂ for the first 
five months o f  the year at the five 
principal western markets show de
creases aggregating, in round num
bers, 107,(X)o cattle, 1,063,600 hogs and 
6,000 sheep as compared with the same 
period last year.

Course of the Market.
Cattle— licef cattle trade closed the 

month of May at an advance of around 
15 to 25 cents per hundred over the

Receipt ThatjCures 
Weak M e n - ' f r e e

I

Send Name and Address Today 
— Yon Can Havs II Free and 

Be Strong and Vigorous

close of April on ‘ leers gr.^ding from 
niciliuin to the Ijcst fat kinds, and 
with prices hovering close to the year’s 
liigh point on all desirable killers.
I  hc more common and inferior grades 
selling at the clr>‘ir from $4 75 down 
were on a steady to lower Icvtrl than 
at the month’s opening. Those sell
ing below $4.50 suffered most. Steers 
constituted a large (fuota of the 
month’s receipts a'nd supplies included 
more good fed cattle and fewer grass- 
ers than the preceding month. The 
latter were largely an undesirable sort 
on account of the continued drouthy 
conditions prevailing tlironghout the 
Southern cattle country during the 
greatest part of the month.

Fed beeves wpre tor the most part 
caked Texans that include<l a fair 
showing of thick fat heavy beeves 
selling at $5.f)0 to $5.85, with tops on 
both choice caked and dry-lot meal 
cattle reaching .$6^during the month.
'J'he bulk of the -«Icsirablo cake-fed 
steers of 1,000 to 1,150 pounds sold 
from $5.00 to*$5.50, with medium to 
good yoo to 1,050-pouud .steers going 
largely from $4.85 to $5.25. Prime 
heavy corn-fed beeves were a . minus 
(juaniity, though a number of loads 
ur good to choice corn steers of from 
1,000 to 1,350 pounds sold from $6.oo 
to $6.50, and choice yearlings brought 
$6.25. Outside packers dipped into 
the trade quite freely on some days, 
though late in. tli.e month this demand 
was of small volume. Demand was 
generally most active for the good 
qualiticd well fattened tidy steers of 
around 050 to 1,700 pounds and at‘the 
high thiic from May 24 to 27, sales of 
caked steers of stieh kinds were made 
.Iclively at $5.25 to $5.50. A few 
loads of strong weight grassers were 
good enough to reach $5.25, and well 
conditioned, desirable qualiticd grass 
steers sr4d in good sized strings at 
$5, averaging 012 to (>6o pounds. Most 
of the straight grassers, however, 
were common to plain, light fleshed 
and half fat grades closing from $4,00 
to $4.50, while many, inferior to com
mon thin grass stccr.s of 650 to 680 
pounds sold from $3.25 to $4.00, sub
sequent to the break in Stocker val
ues by reason of the prolonged dry 
weather.

Stock cattle trade opened the month 
with a continuation of the brisk de
mand shown during March, and prices 
during the first ten days trade were half of May, prices on lambs ruling

viril

I  have In my posse.s.slon a prescrip
tion for njervoiLS debility lark of vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory 
nn<l lame b.ack, brought on by excesses, 
unrffitural drains or the follies of yotith. 
that ha.s cured so many worn and 
nervous men right in their own homes 
—without any additional help or medi
cine—that I think evnery man who 
wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should 

:e a copy. So. I have determined 
^eiid a copy of the prescription, free 
charge, in a plain, ordlnflry sealed 

envelope, to any man who will write 
me for It.

This prescription comes from a phy
sician who has made a special study of 
men; and I 'a m  convinced It Is tbe 
surest-acting combination for the cure 
of deficient manhood and vigor.fail
ure ever put together.

I think I owe It to my fellow unan to 
send them a copy In confidence, so that 
any man. anywhere who Is weak and 
discouraged with repeated failures may 
stop drugging himaelf with harmful 
patent medicines secure what, 1 be
lieve, is the qulckest-aqtlng, reatorh- 
tlve, upbulldbre 
remedy ever dey»ed* 
self at <1̂

pushed up. Thereafter the continued 
drouth and quarantine regulations af
fecting shipments to the Osage na
tion put a.decided quietus on the mar
ket and sharp but uneven declines 
were noted. Later in the month need
ed rains, lessened receipts and the 
lower level of thq market again gave 
the trade a fair show? of activity on 
the better grade.s, although the close 
was around 10 cents fo 35 cents under 
the month’s opening on thin steers, 
the more common kinds suffefihg 
most. Stock cows closed on prat- 
tically -the month’s.opening basis.

Fat cows and heifers were not much 
in evidence on the May marl«^ and 
by virtue of this scarcity and the 
good demand prevailing at most times 
for good beef, "they held close to a 
steady level throughout, with those 
selling above $4 .selling at the dòse 

^  i  fairly steady with the month's open- 
- In between grades were already

the dulhiess on the lower 
tetra. Biroothy con

and thin stuff, and from the pretty 
ifood butcher cows and down to me
dium and caiincr stock the market 
broke irregularly with the greater loss 
applying at the close to the just de
cent to medium killing sorts selling 
around $300 to $3-50- Strict canner 
stuff also closed lower, although a 
slump in stock cow values around the 
middle of the month had been pretty 

* well regained at the wind-up. Heavy 
fed sp.ayed heifers sold up to $>25, 
nearly a load of heavy fed cows at $5, 
the hulk of the medium to good 
butcher sorts from $3,35 to $4.00, cut
ter grades from $2.90 to $3 25, stock 
cows and strong canners from $2.40 
to $2.90, and inferior to light canners 
from $1.50 to $2,25, with a few hard 
old shells as low as $1.25.

The hull market closed at a decline 
of about 10 cents on heavy hulls and 
fully 25 cents on stockcr and fair 
fleshed sorts, all the loss hping shCwn 
during the latter part of the motnh.

Good veal calves sold to a good de
mand practically all the month and 
closed at the high point, with prices 
25 to 50 cents higher than at the close 
of April, .and with good lights selling 
from $5.25 to $5.60. Medium and 
heavy calves in good flesh showed 
less advance though the close was 
strong to higher, while medium-fleshed 
heavy calves sliowcd little change and 
thin calves and yearlings were lower.

Hogs— Flucftiations in hog values 
during the tffonth of May were very 
slight, packers succeeding in holding 
prices close to April’s good closing 
basis, although iyjgregate receipts at 
the principal markets fell below the 
normal May marlfetings. Tops sold at 
$7 or better on all but three days of 
the monrii and there was no time 
when choice heavies would not have 
brought above that figure. On May 28 
prices touched a point averaging high
er than at the close of April, and with 
a $7.30 top and $6.ĵ o to $7,10 bulk, 
stood at the highest, level since the 
spring of 1903. The' close was 10 to 

.15 cents higher 6n good hogs, averag-’ 
ing 200 pounds pr better, and steady 
to higher on Hght and light mixed 
grades than at the month’s opening: 
The preponderance of half fat and 
light hogs here and elsewhere, and 
low stocks of lard in packers’ cellars, 
kept a'premium on choice heavies over 
light stock and a wider range in prices 
than is customary at this season of the 
year.

Sheep— Fat sheep and lamb values 
made a strong advance during tbe first

about 25 cents higher, and sheep sell
ing at an appreciation of 25 to 50 
cents. ThLs advance w'as practically 
lost during the third week, but re
gained again before the close. Lambs 
sold wn’th a $7.00 top, the best heavy 
clipped fed w'ethers at $5.50 to $5.75, 
with a few heavy native wooled weth
ers .at $6, and a good fat class of 
clipped ewes at $5.25.

Total receipts from January i:
ToUl rewlpt* from Janu«r7 1: *

1009. 1908.
Cattle ...................................  372,220 331.524
Ĉ alTCfl . . A ..........................  50,1»4 .37,088
Hoea .......... ..........................  440,716 298,171
»b eep ............................... . »4.204 71,163

. lienee and nmies..............  0,612 S,-C63
Becelpte for the month, compared with tbe 

correepondinB montb la i996, 1907 and 1906;
1909. 1906. toot. • 1906.

CatUe ...... 82.609 99,271 CQ.  ̂ M.565
Calves ........19.MS 9,034 9.322 7.83«
Hofta............73,957 49,144 .00.902 63.732
Sheep .........30,808 94.074 16,393 13,419
11. aiKl or___  567 684 1.10« «38

Jteeetpti for the year by montba are as. fal- 
lowi:

CatUe. Oalres. Hofpk Shp. BA|f. 
Janaary . . .  .T8.«60 11,408 98,880 4.987 2.321
rahfvaty ..67,841 8.0S8 74.618 T.4B4 1.888
m u m  .....58J01 6.063 108,48« 14.m  U891
AprU .........9«,li0 11 .M  91.467

.^..,..82.10«

*■ ^
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R e a lly  W o rO t 
S IX TY -F IV B  
D O  L  L A R  S

Guamiileed 3 i
H on est, n o w , isn’t  that the 
broadest gauge G U A R A N T E fi 
ever offered buggy BU 'VERS?

Could we make siich 
a Ruarantce if our 
VEHICLES wouldn’t 
stand th e  r a c k e t

<1

Pcsldes our unqiialltied ifuarantee of 
quality, we still lurtber sutistantiate ouz 
claims by aliowiDg a bona fide

30 Diiys* Driving Test
W'RITE Ton AT TOR OUR MAMMOTH NEW 
CATAIXMl NO. 106- It deeerlbc«, pictures and 
prices over 200 Ilich Cl^sa Veliicle«. We aell 
DIRECT from FA(*TOHT and «ave you from 
^ 0 0  to itO.OO on nCPRNDABUi: VEHICLES. 
Thii« Blir Rook tells fully how we can aelljott 
biirh sra<Ic vchiules tor leas money than any 
other concern. -

MALSBY, SHIPP & CO.
DPT. R  No. 41 S 1‘ORSYTH ST.

A T L A N T A ,  G A ., U. S . A .

Commerce, by its president, has signed 
a contract with M. H. Wells of St. 
Louis, representing a party of cap
italists, for the erection at Enid of 
a packing plant with a capital of $i,- 
000,000. Enid citizens are to tak« 
$100,000 of stock in the new enter
prise, the balance to be furnished 
by the St. Lo*uî  men. Work on the 
plant will be commenced in the near 
future as soon as a location is se
lected. It is claimed that not less 
than 1,000 men will be employed from 
the start.

AM ERICAN HEREFORD BREED
ERS.

A regular m eting of the board of 
directors of the American Hereford 
Breeders’ association was held at Kan
sas City last week at whi^h the fol
lowing directors were present: S. W.
Anderson, Blakers Mills, W. Va.; 
Warren T. McCray, Kentland, Ind.; 
James' A. Shade, Kingsley, Iowa; 
Thomas Mortimer, Madison, Neb,; 
Colin Cameron, Patagonia, Ariz.; C, 
A. Stannard, Emporia, Kan., and Dr. 
James E..Logan of Kansas City, Mo., 
as was also Secretary C. R. Thomas.. 
The meeting was for the purpose of 
appointing judges to officiate at the 
various shows during the coming fair 
iie.ason, also to appoint inspectors to 
pass on cattle entering the various 
association .sales and to employ the 

^auctioneers to cry these sales. The 
nam^s of the judges are not to he 
made public until all have agreed, 
to serv^and the list is complete. The 
inspectors appointed were S. W. An
derson of West Virginia, to inspect 
all sale cattle in the territory east of 
the Mississippi river, and James K  
Shade of Iowa, to serve in the terri
tory’west of the river. ̂ _

The board also appropriated $200 to 
be added to the premium list for Here- 
fords at the Arizona State fair and a 
like amount for the show to be held 
at Enid, Okla., in December of this 
year.

Secretary Thomas’ report show# 
that since the last meeting of th« 
board on January 30 seventy-five new, 
breeders have been admitted to th# 
association as members. The next 
annual meeting of the association will 
be held in Kansas City on Tusedaij 
night) October li .
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^Meát Busiiiess Enortìious
^BOSTON, Mass.— The four big 

Chicago packers, Swift, Armour» Mor-  ̂
ris and Cudahy and theif  ̂associate^ the 
National Packing company, do ai* an- 
nuattgrr^s business of nearly $800,000,-
000, a total greater than that of the 
steel corporation in its biggest year, 
2907, when gross sales reached $J57r  
000,000. It is now possible, owing to 
Massachustets laws requiring full 
Statements, for the first time in the 
history of the packing house indust^, 
to get a close idea of the ekact pro
portions of the business, the sales of 
the different companies for the last 
year being as follows; •
Swift & Co..............  $250,000,000
'Armour & Co....... ............  240,000,000
■ Morris ............................. . i f0,000,000
Cudahy Packing company. 80,000,600 
National Packing company 100,900,000

/
T o ta l................................$780,000,000
Figures of National Packing ŝ l«9 

are not official, as in the case of the 
other companies. They arc, however, 
conservative, so that, based on the. 
present volumq of biisine.ss handled by 
the Big Four, k is probable that ,the 
gross - total will be found to exceed 
$800,000,000.

The striking feature of the packing 
business,' however, is not alone its 
huge total of sales, but the extremely 
s4ight margin of profit at which the 
business is conducted. The total net 
profits of this overturn of $800̂ )00,000 
will hardly reach $25,000,000, a margin 
of only 3 per cent. Compared with 
this the steel corporation in 1907 
showed a balance of net, for interest 
and dividends, of $177,201,561, or 23 
per cent more than seven times the 
net profits of the packers.

In 1908 Swift & Co. sold a total 
o f. $250,000,000 of goods. Last year, 
however, was not a normal year, and
>------------------  — -------------  ■—  ■ ----  ^

M AKING SUNSHINE.

j It Is Often Found in Pure Food.

The improper selection of food 
drives manv a healthy person into the 
depths of despairing illness. Indeed, 
most sickness comes from wrong food 
and just so surely as that is the case 
right food will make the sun shine 
once more.

An old veteran of Newburyport, 
-Mass., says: “ In October, I was
taken sick and went to bed, losing 47 
pounds in about sixty days. I had 
doctor after doctor, food hurt me and 
'I had to live almost entirely on mag
nesia and soda. All solid food dis  ̂
tressed me so that water would iun 
out of my mouth in little streams.
• “ I had terrible night sweats and my 
doctor finally said I had consumption 
and must die. My good wife gave up 
all hope. We were at Old Orchard, 
‘Maine, at that time and my wife saw 
Graoe-Nuts in a grocery there. She 
bought some and persuaded me to try 
it.̂
. “ I had no faith in it but took it to 
please her. To my surprise it did not 
distressr me as all other food diad done 
and before I had taken the fifth pack
age» I was well on the mend. The 
pains left my head, my mind be
came clearer and I gained weight rap
idly- — I,
, I went back to my work again and 
flow after six weeks* use of the food I 
am better and stronger than ever be- 
lore in my life. Grape-Nuts surely 
^ved my life and made me a strong 
li^ rty nian, fifteen pounds heavier 
than before 1 was taken sick.

my good wife and I are 
wtllinpr to make affidavit to the truth 
of this.

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in 
padmges. “There's a Reason."

Bv*r raid ^  A m w
feaiBpiftM to tioMb Tbmf

^ e  margin of profit was somewhat 
larger than normal, so that the net 

.earnings of the overturn were about 
$9,800,000, or 4 per cent. A fairer test 
is Cudahy & Co. Gross sales of Cud
ahy & Co. have averaged for five 
years in round figures $67,000,000 per 
annum and net profits of $1,820,000 per 
annum, a “ manufacturing profit” of 
only 2 3-4 per cent. A similar test 
applied to Armour & Co. shows a 
profit on a five-year average of about 

per cent.
Hjlherto the. packers have turned 

their profits back, into their bu.sine»s 
and have used meir high credit to 
borrow in the aggregate scores of mil
lions from the banks. The 1907 panic, 
involving as it did a wholesale calling 
in of bank loans, a general dumping 
over of millions -of dollars’ worth of 
meats, cattle, hogs and packers’ col
lateral and a subsequent tremendous 
drop  ̂in prices, taught the packers a 
severe lesson. This was the necessity 
of providing for a more permanent 
means of increasing working assets 
than bank loans. This, in part at-least,' 
i.s the explanation of^the recently ar
ranged packer financing.

CRO CK ETT CO U N TY NOTES.
H. R. McDonald is moving one flock 

of sheep to the Fayette Murry ranch 
for pasturage.

W. D. Parker is moving about fifty 
head of stock horses \o the W. W. 
Wilkins ranch for pasturage.

J. W. Friend & Sons delivered yes
terday to 5 ol Mayer the 650 year
ling steers recenti}' sold him at $15.50 
per head.

T. D. Word & Son.s moved a bunch 
of cows and a flock of sheep from the 
Sutton county pastures to the ranch 
ten miles north of town last w'eek.

Sam McClain passed through town 
today for the old Ferguson & Mc
Kenzie ranch on I.ive Oak to gather 
about sixty head of stock horses which 
he will move to Sam Oglesby’s for 
pasturage.

W. L. Boerner sold to T. A. Kincaid
3,700 grown sheep at $3 and i,ooc
lambs at $1.24, trading in exchange
therefor an undivided half interest in
the Ozona Telephone company at the
goodly sum of $10,400. Mr. Kincaid
received the sheep last Saturday and
started them to his ranch west of
town.— Ozona Kicker.

_______ /

GOOD RAINS IN STERLIN G 
’ COUNTY.

Colonel W. R. McEntire was one 
of our welcome callers last Wednes
day. He reports fine rains over the U 
pasture. He says the U ranch has 
been supplied with ice this week, gath
ered from the drifts of hailstones, in 
Walnut draw, which fell there last Sat
urday.

The colonel has branded about 150 
calves this week as a beginner. The 
McEntires have speflt considerable 
money this spring in feeding their cat
tle, which accounts for the compara
tively light loss on the U ranch. They 
now have fifty-six registered red cat
tle now on the ranch to add to their 
ab-eady fine blooded herd.— Ncws-Rec- 
OT.d< Sterling City.

BERT SIMPSON KILLED.
PECOS, Texas.— News reached here 

that Bert Sin^pson, a prominent ranch
man living near San Elizario, Et Paso 
county, waa tbot and killed on Tfaors- 
dagr.
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A  Text-Book for the Breeder, Feeder and Student

By F. D. COBURN 
SecrctMT lUnM* D«p«niM«t of Acricaitart

Are 3TOU a evrine m an? Do you know Coburn? 
Coburn of Kansas ?

Swine is a great cron, in America, and Coburn is a 
eat man, a great author and a great hog authority.  ̂
Coburn has written a book, a big book of over 600

pages treating o f  swine from every standpoint /  
This book will interest you; it will help you, and i t  

will pay for itself in a little while if yOu raise hogs.
' If you do not raise hogs now, you will after glancpg 

through this book; and you will get so much good, so 
much help, and so much enthusiasm that you will be 
certain to make money out of hogs.

«  ...V 49 ■■«■ivs9viii^iy p i4iiicu uu line iitim  c m r
type and is profusely illustrated, containing a large number of mag
nificent half-tone iilvistrations and drawinea. printed on a 'special

This volume it handsomely printed on fine paper, from large, deart , . . .  -J

------ ----- ------- .1« ,  ^.......
plate paper. Another unique feature is the frontispieiu, tin being an 
anatomical and physiological model of the hog. This niodef consists 
of a series of sui r̂posed plateŝ  colored to nature, on heavy, service
able paper, showing all the skeleton, muscles, internal org»» , etc.,' —  
in their relative positions. This model is accompanied bv an elabo- « - 
rate explanatory key altowing just how to use it

The work contains 650 pages (6x9 inches), bound in fine silk clotĥ  
gold side and back stamping, making one of the handsomest and 

1 most attractive agricultural books now before the public.

Pnce, net, $2 . no

Stockman-J ournalTke Texas
FORT W ORTH. TEXAS.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
All breeders advertising in this directory are Invitad to aand photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A cut wilt be made 
from the photograph and run from ona to three times a year, aa seen 
from the picture below. No extra oharge for it Don't send cuts. Send 
photograph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFORDS
HimEFOTlD HOME HER1> of Hero- 

fords. Established 1888. Channinf. 
Hartley county, Texas My herd can- 
aists of 600 head of the beat strain, 
individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all tlmea cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a spcclalfy. William Pow* 
e\J, proprietor.

•DURHAM PARK  SHORTHORNS, 
headed by Imp. Marquis 266464, whose 
calves won Junior Championship calf 
herd and four get of sire, San Antonio 
and Dallas Fairs, this year. f
DAVID HARRELL. LIBERTY H ILU  

TEXAS.

respected here. He was here ten days 
ago and has been here frequently on 
business and to visit relatives. The 
body will be brought here for burial. 
An arrest was made.

ANSON SELLS SHORTHORNS.
Billy Anson made another good sale 

when fifteen of his registered Short- 
htorn bulls were disposed of to'M r. 
Campbell of Vigo. The price was 
$115 around.

Mr. Anson says he has the kind of 
animals that are not affected by the 
drouth as is evidenced by this sale. 
It is one of the few of the year of 
this ktqd of deals.— San Angelo Stand
ard. i

FIRES A CREWS RANCH SOLD.
CANYON CITY, Texaa—On© oi 

Nie largest dealt tii real estate made

B. C. RHOME. JR.
Bagtnaw, Texaa,

Breeder of Regiatered Hereford Cat. 
tie and Berkehlre Hogs. Herd headej 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie. Reg. No, 184881. Choice buUt for 
sale.

Buy thè Hereford Stock
Write and ask mo why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sale 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD.
Sperenberg. Texaa.

GERALD O. CRESSWBLL, Oplta, 
TezBH, Champion Herd of Aberdeen- 

Angus below quarantine line. Bulls foi 
sale.

consummated here when Harrison, 
McAfee & Co. of this city sold th( 
Fires & Crews ranch in Cochran coun
ty to a syndicate of Illinois capital
ists. The ranch consists 9I 33,633 
acres and the consideration was $2oi,* 
798. Representatives of the syndicate 
which purchased the ’and say that h 
was bought for colonization purposes.

i:

• I

BIG LAND SALE.
AM ARILLO, Texas.— The Mexicai 

Land company of this city has an
nounced the sale of 55ojxx) acres of 
land in Mexico to a Kansas City syn
dicate. The company, which is com
posed of J. M. Nedy and Louis An
thony of Amarillo, J. R. B. Moors 
of Little Rock, and Dr. £. W. Grovei, 
of S t  Louis, owns several bundref 
thfluwmd acres in variima.pnu0a^.!Q('^.
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W O O L COM PANY A SUC
CESS.

p r , The idea of a central storage ware- 
ch o u se  for wool, which is original in 
^^rTexas, and was first broached at San 

^Angelo last winter, seems to be mak
ing good. It will be recalled that the 
idea that Boston had controlled the 
.wool market of the United .States 
About long enough seemed to strike 
abeepmen over a large section of the 

uWest last fall, and as a result of the 
miggestion that Boston wasn’t the only 
town on the map, things began to be 
doing soon afterwards.

The Texas wool growers were the 
Brst to put into effect the idea of a 
.warehouse, controlled by a stock com- 
pMy and located at San Angelo> where 

'wool ifiight be held until prices 
reached a satisfactory level. A sim
ilar idea is being tried out by sheep- 
pen in Montana. Jn an effort to get 
the wopl market away from Boston a 
powerful warehouse company was or
ganized at Chicago, but it has not yet 
proven a success owing to difficulty 
in getting wool.

•5an Angelo’s experinient, however, 
ijir working out well, ■ ĥe twelve di- 
fectors of the'’ Woof Growers’ Cen
tral Storage company, as it is called, 
itoet. last week and, according to the

plani Angelo Standard,_all expressed
p red ict as much elated at the'pro- 
tell li' company has made.

Sales on June 15.
'Before adjournment was taken, it

was decided to offer for sale on June
15 1,000,000 pounds choice wool and
94,000 pounds of mohair. This amount
of mohair and 700 pounds of wool are

«

now stored in the company’s ware
houses in San Angelo, and will eas
ily reach the million mark by the mid
dle of this month.

Many Buyers. ^
It is believed that more buyers will 

be in San Angelo on the fifteenth 
than at any one time in the history 
of San .Angelo, and with so many try
ing to get possession of the fleecy 
staple it will bring a fancy price. 
‘Many new buyers, who have hereto
fore been operating in other parts of 
the country will be here to place their 
bids.

Committees' at Work.
Committees were appointed to com

municate with the buyers over the 
country, inviting them to San Angelo 
on June 15. The committee on ar
ranging for the wool sales is com
posed of Robert Massie, Sam H. Hill,
A . M. Hicks and S. E. Crouch; and 
the committee for selling the mohair 
](^nsists of R. F. Halbert and George 
iW. Stephenson. These committees 
j^egan their work this morning and are 
t^thusiastic over the prospects of get
ting good prices.

X«arge New Warehouse.
So highly pleased are the directors 

that they contemplate building an im- 
inense brick warehouse on their two 
and one-half lots on the Santa Fe 
flight of way. This will have a ca-

Éacity bf 2,000,000 pounds and will 
e ready b>̂  the next season. The 

bouse will be absolutely fire-proof 
I "and will be btiilt under the supervi- 

l^on o f  the underwriters in order that 
the cheapest insurance possible may 
fe® obtained. Thfc sprinkler system 
will be installed.

iffhe construction of this warehouse 
Was deemed necessary by the direc
t l y  in view of the vast amount of 
Îpeool and mohair they expect to han 

We next season. •

W ool Pnce Advancing
SAN ANTONIO, Texas.— Com

menting upon the unusual increases 
in the prices of wools that have oc
curred within the last ten days w'ool 
buyers now here express‘ the ?TI>inion 
that in the big sales scheduled at the 
different wool centers in this terri
tory, from between'^June 10 and 15, 
record high prices will prevail.

“And I will venture to say that for 
the next three years much higher 
prices will prevail than during the 
pasL" said L. W. Rand, Texas buyer 
for Dupee & Meadows, Boston, to the 
Express. Mr. Rand is one of the most 
widely known wool buyers, having 
represented his firm, one of the larg
est in the country, both abroad and 
in the territories.

High Prices PrevaiL
“All wool in this territory has been 

rapidly bought up and the market now 
stands cleaned except for the big 
sales,’’ continued Mr. Rand, “and the 
market has been the fastest ever ex
perienced. Six to eight months’ wool 
opened at 18 to 19 cents a pound; 
within the last ten days it has gone 
from 22 to 23 cents. Twelve-month 
wool opened at 20 to 21 cents; it now 
sells around 25 cents a pound. This 
is an increase over the top notch 
prices of last year that certainly would 
make the growers jubilant and mater
ially encourage the industry. The las/ 
year’s prices on twelve-month wool 
was around 18 cents and on six to 
eight months’ stuff around l6 cents.

All of the buyers agree with Mr.

Rand in his opinion that for the next 
three years the prices on wool will 
be much better than during the past. 
They base this belief mainly upon the 
general impression‘‘that the tariff on 
wool will not be touched and the gen
eral conditions prevailing otherwise. 
“ It is understood that the third class 
or carpet wool section of the tariff 
may be touched, but this would af
fect the market but slightly,” said Mr. 
Rand.

Is an Immense Clip.
That the wool from the San An

tonio territory is the. finest is the state
ment of the buyers.^ That the indus
try is a large one is shown by the 
estimate of this year’s spring clip, 
from 6,000,000 to 7,000,000 pounds.

“The quality of the wool this year 
is proving better than had beeQ an
ticipated,” continued Mr. Rand, “as 
it was feared that the drouth would 
necessitate pen feeding, and thus, mar 
the wool. The twelve-month wool is 
found mostly north of San Antonio, 
up around Kerrvijle, Austin and Lam
pasas. The six to eight months’ wool 
is secured west of San Antonio, about 
San Angelo, Llano, Coleman arid 
Brady^ There is no market or price 
for mohair this year.”

The wool buyers are busjr just at 
present shipping their gathering from 
outside points in anticipation .of the 
big quantities to be secured at the Cen
ter Point sales. There are over fif- 
teen big Boston houses represented in 
this territory, San Antonio as head
quarters.

'he board of directors of the Wool 
V Central Storage company

met in solemri council jit  the head
quarters for sheep ai^  goat men in 
W. B. Sayers office at the Landon 
hotel, says the San Angelo Standard. 
There are twelve representative men 
on this board, and they were all pres
ent at this their second regular meet
ing since the organization was effect
ed. The attendance showed up as fol
lows:

Bob Massie, president, Ozona; S. 
E. Crouch, J. R. Brooks, W. L. Boer- 
ner, R. F. Halbert, W. G. Stevenson, 
Sonora; Sam H. Hill, Christoval; 
Frank Spencer, Eldorado; A. E. 
Bailey, Stides; Edward D. Miller, Shef
field; A. M. Hicks, Safi Angelo; R. C. 
Ferguson, San Angelo.

All these gentlemen, with perhaps 
one or two exceptions, were on haqd 
ready for business at the appointed 
hour, 9 a. m., Tuesday morning. Col
onel Sam Hill was late and some of 
the jolly flockmasters gave as an ex
cuse for his seeming tardiness that 
Sam tarried along the wayside watch
ing the grass grow after Monday, 
night’s rain.

Every sheepman wis in high fettle 
over the late rains, and when a phone 
message came in announcing a down
pour at Ozona, the Crockett men 
present could hardly restraifi their 
gleesome visibilities. They wanted to 
shout and doubtless would have let 
off a fustlade of whoops sufficient to 
shake up the natives, but decided to 
hold their emotions in check until 
they could get back to the pasture 
lands of Crockett where they would 
feel more at liberty and have'^rcater 
latitude.

These sheepmen arc a representa
tive body of gentlemen and are well 
clad, which, by the way, is an index 
to their prosperity, and all outward 
appearance! tend, to show that they 
are well fed. In point of intelligence 
th ^  are far above the average and

most of them are old pioneers in the 
Concholand sheep and goat indus
tries.

Frank Spencer, the Eldorado flock- 
master, has been in this Western 
country for thirty-seven years./ The 
writer knew him thirty-one years age 
and even at that remote date he was 
in the sheep business. He says that 
Cleveland knocked him out, but he 
•backed and came again, and now he 
finds himself in shape and position 
to spend the declining years of a 
busy life in the enjoyment of a well- 
earned competency,

G. W. Stephenson has\^flourished 
the shepherd’s crook through many 
seasons, some distressingly dry, 
others that gave full tanks and green 
pastures, and the measure of his suc
cess may be sized up when we state 
that he came in from his Sutton 
county ranch Monday in his own 
automobile. He came over, of course, 
before the rain, and now the only 
thing that vexes his righteous soul is 
the problem as to ho-w to get his 
honk wagon back home If the rains 
should continue.

The directors went into executive 
session ‘i^uesday morning at 9:30, but 
before the door  ̂ were closed against 
outside intrusion the Standard scribe 
was in possession of a part of the 
secretary’s report which «hows that 
at this date there is in storage 405 bags 
of mohair, altogether weighing 93,686 
pounds; 2,654 bags of wool, totaling 
707,858 pounds. Not a bad showing 
for an organization yet in its in
fancy.

It is estimated that at 1eas^^o,ooo 
pounds of wool will be brought in 
within the next ten dnys, and it is 
further, estimated that the i.oocv^pp- 
poemd nark will be reached and passed 
before the dot* ol the season.

SPECULATING IN SHEEP« *
The following interview with an 

Eastern sheep feeder, published in an 
exchange a short time ago is a pretty, 
fair summary of the existing condi
tions that confront the mutton grow
er; .

“Speculation in, sheep would be 
running riot in the Western r^nge 
country right now if owners’ consent ■ 
could be obtained, but the speculator’s 
money seems to have no purchasing 
poŴ er,” said A. M. Welch of Ionia 
county, Michigan, who*vainly tried to 
secure several thousand yearlings to 
gi âze on his range in Northern Mich-* 1 
igan this, summer. “ I could not buy, *; 
ahylhing. When a bunch was T>riced 
tire figure would prohibitive, t*  
was asked $3.50( 4̂.00 for yearlings, 
and the owner was not anxious to sell 
at that. Old ewes were practically, 
all cleaned up last year and outrag
eous prices are asked for young ewes. 
Sheep are so scarce that trade in 
aged stuff will necessarily be of small 
volume. A year ago, with a depressed 
\jtool market, the Western sheep grow« 
er was discouraged and pessimistic. 
Now that wool is bringing satisfac- 
to>3̂  prices he has nothing to selli  ̂
Down East we have heard all summer 
that yeaft-lings w'ere plentiful on the 
raijge, consequent on cutting back a 
considerable slice of last year’s Iambi 
crop, but if they exist I was unable 
to find them.

“In the East we might just as well 
resign ourselves to a high market for 
feeding lambs. Nearly everybody 
will want them owing to the good 
market for fat stuff last winter̂ . New- 
Mexico, owing to drouth, has a poor 
cYop, which means that Colorado feed
ers will be coiripclled to put in North
ern bred lambs. In sectiops of Neiy 
Mexico I learned that the lamb crop 
was but 30 per cent and that many 
ewes have succumbed also. Idaho has 
a big crop, but a large percentage of 
it will go to market fat, so that feed
ers will have to depend largely on 
Montana and Wyoming where, accord
ing to all I could learn, a full crop 
is hdt to be expected.

“ We had such satisfactory results 
from running Western sheep on our 
stump jSastures ip^Northern Michigan 
last summer that we are anxious tci 
stpek to our full capacity this spring«, 
but both prices and scarcity of year
lings in the West are against us. R 
believe our only alternative is the dc»* 
vclopment of a breeding industry in 
Michigan and am convinced that thd 
country is admirably adapted to it.” ,

RETURNS FROM M OHAIR CLIP«
Grcorgc Richardson has received re

turns from a number of clips of mo
hair sold to an Eastern manufac-  ̂
turing comp<any, the prices for whictf 
will make the fortunate growers o£ 
them feel glad.

The prices for the numerous dipt 
ranged from 21 3-4 to 30 cents pel* 
pound net here.

These deals are of special signift»» 
cance not only because they are,the 
first sales of the season, but because 
the prices are far above the average 
for this season.— San Angelo Standard

' LARGE SALE OF W OOL.
D EL RIO, Texas— Saturday there 

was sold in Del Rio approximately^ 
200,000 pounds of wool. The price ha# 
not yet been made public, but it t|| 
generally understood that it wai v e rj 
satisfactory. Eight buyers were here 
and engaged id the bidding.

Intercettd in hoga? Note the ed 
**Book of Swinĉ  in M i ieMk 

 ̂The book b neB # 0̂  the prieei ^

;

‘.L
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Texas Gamemen 

A t  R ate Hearing

(Continued from page i.) 
get the cattle across to the North side 
■ within an hour after reaching Fort 
(Worth. But such quick time was never 
n.adc, he said, and gave some of his 
experiences in seeking information 
from yardmen and dispatcher about 
moving trains. "We never get any 
satisfaction from them,” he declared.

J. J. Arthur, chief clerk of the Texas 
railroad commission, was a witness on 
Thursday, and was questioned more 
than an hour by Judge Cowan and 
severely ̂ ‘̂ i^ross-examined by Judge, 
Teiry for the railroads. Among pthcr 

-things he testified concerning the live 
stock rate . from Taylor, Texas, to 
Kansas City and St. Louis, and com-‘ 
pared it with the rate from Beaumont 
to El Paso, an all-state haul, which is 
lowe:. For the distance of 667 miles 
the rate 'of 39^ cents on beef cattle 
liatiJed out of the ^ate was shown, 
■ ss'hile the Texas rate for 660 miles on 
the same commodity was shown to be 

cents for single line shipments, and 
32 cents for joint.

Thomas Voliva of Midland was on 
the stand Thursday and said that serv- 

' ice on the Texas & Pacife was good 
. up to 1900 or 1901, but that it has 

deteriorated since that time.
'J'he hearing has nearly been con- 

^cluded in Fort Worth and it has not 
been announced yet whether tesii 
mony will next be taken in Denver or 
whether t^e work of the interstate 
commerce commission’s representa
tives will terminate here.

NOT DRY IN DAKOTA.
Tt isn’t dry in South Dakota, no mat-  ̂

ter what it may be elsewhere. con
servative estimate of damage done by 
recent floods in the Black Hills places 
the loss at $500,000. F<)urteen inches 
of rain fell in three days --4>rior to 
Ji*nc a.

JUST ONE DAY.

How the Coffee Drinker Compromises 
His Health.

So people say: “Coffee don’t hurt
me,” and then add “Anyway I only 
drink one cup a day.”

If coffee really don’t hurt why not 
drink more? There but one an
swer and that is coffee does hurt 
them and they know it. When they 
drink it once a day they compromise 
with their enemy. There are people 
whom one cup of coffee a day will 
put in bed, if the habit be continued.

“Although warned by physicians to 
let coffee alone I have always been so 
fond of it that I continued to use it,” 
confessed an Ohio lady. “ I compro
mised with myself and drank just one 
cup every morning until about six 
■ weeks ago.

“All the time I was drinking coffee 
I had heart trouble that grew stead
ily worse and finally I had such alarm
ing sensations in my head (some
times causing me to fall down) that I 
at'last took my doctor's advice and 
quit coffee and began to use Postum 
in̂ t̂s place.

‘ The results have been all that the 
doctor hoped, for I have not only lost 

for coffee and enjoy my 
p o d  Poatum just as well, but my 
heart trouble has ceased and I have 
JO mwe dizzy spells in my head. I 
feel better in every way and con
sider myself a very fortunate woman 
to  have found th^ *rMi 
turn.” h about Pos-

the famous
iHtk ^ k ,  The Road to Wellville.” 
T h ere 's  a treason.”

K n s  rtad tba fibore letter? A  new 
tram time to time. They 
true, end hiH e l ttwi

Pninp Water with this New Gasoline Engine
It makes any standard pump into a power pumping plant in a few minutes. 

You don’t need any pumpingfiack—you need no special foundation:.— no expen
sive tower—no guy ropes—no^'fixings”  of any kind.

There is practically no vibration to this pigmy engine-of gianf strength, so any 
good platform  that will support your weight is good enough.

Can exert a straight-up-and-down lift of 1,000 lbs.—Air//a ton—on the pump rod, 
and makes 31 strokes a minute. WiU deliver water anywhere from any well in  
which a standard puinp w ill work, ♦

Most economical engine you ever saw. It’s always on the job and wind and 
weather can be forgotten.. . .

Yot̂  never saw anything like i t — nothing like it has ex'er been made before. 
Yet evciy farmer hw been wanting and needing it for years and years.

Fuller & Johnson
Farm Pump Engine

I

Don’t think that because this is new 
that it’s untried. It took us years to per
fect it .. -Then we tested it thoroi^hly on 
our farms to be sure that it was RIGHT. 
So we knoie exactly what we’re talking 
about when we say that it will run,rain or 
shine, hot weather or cold, and should mve 
you perfect service as long as you five.

Don’t compare this sturdy engine with 
any of the cheap, untried contraptions 
which may be offered yon and which are 
built to sell. Remember, it’s built by the 
Fuller A  Johnson Mfg. Co., of Madison, 
Wis.. who for years have been manufac
turing Farm Machinery and Gasoline

afford to replace a good windmill with 
the Farm Pump Engine,if only to save 
your back on the hot summer days. It’s 
then, when your stock needs the most 
water, that sometimes the wind doesn't 
blow for weeks. You know how it is.

But we’re doing the Farm Pump Engine 
an injustice in speaking of it solely as a 
pumping engine.

It has pulley for connecting with your 
cream separator. It will run the churn, 
the grindstone and the fanning mill, wash 
your clothes and wring them out. If you 
attach a length of pipe forextra aircham- 
ber or “ head,

—This Farm Pump Ensrioe makes 
ou independent of wind or weather, 
t's aitvays ready and caat blow over. 
—It will pump water from a well of 

any ordinary depth, 31 atrokea a mi»> 
utc, at a costof only a few cents a day.

—It starts easily in winter or sum
mer. Then needs no attention axcept 
to supply fuel and oil 

—It roquiros no special platform—no 
pump-jack—no fitting’s. It makes your 
pump into a complete power pumptog 
outfit in a few mihntes.

—It canbe used close to the h o m e -  
In the woodshed—anywhere. It mns 
Quietly—practically without vibration. 
N o need to go out in the lot where the 
wind is.

—It affords fire protectloa.
—It has pulley and connections lor 

cream separator, chum, washing ma
chine. grindstone and other imple
ments. It will do-most of the chorea 
you dread, and tirktan the burdens of 
your wife amncingly.

—Be sure to get the catalog, which 
tells the whole story of this wonderful 
I n v e n t i o n , _____

Don't 
blixxardOi 
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or dead 
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Sold by Dealers Only
ill throw water over 
1

S.

Engines of the highest quality. Every 
user of agricultural machinery knows that 
the name Puller & Johnson on an imple
ment means highest quality, 
w You will do yourself an injustice if you 
consider buying any kind of an engine for 
pumping, or any kind of windmill—or 
even repair the one which has blown down 
—before you get our price. You can

any building of ordinary height on 
your It’s well'vorth the price as
a FIRE PROTECTION, ready the in
stant you need it.

We can’t tell it all here—no use trying. 
But the Catalog tells the whole story. 
Let us urge, you to write for it and 
KNOW. Don't put i t  off, but write TO
DAY, before it slips your mind.

Fuller &  Johason Mfd. Co., 276 Rockwell Street Madison, Wis.
.For 30 years the Leaders ia Standard raiin Machiaery

Uaaafadtarers of a full line o( Open Jacket Éngines for Farm Use. Also fitoi^aid Farm Maohlnery— 
Plows. Oom Plaatexs. Oultirators, Tobaooo Traosplanton, Sto.

Patent Appiiad for

25 minutes a¿o this Engine was 
on the wa¿on. Now it's at work.

WTiere Hides C Fome rrom
“There are,” said an old-time hide 

and leather man to the New York 
Sun, “perhaps a hundred different 
varieties of hides' dealt in by the 
trade in this city.

“The hides that make the best leath
er' come from the temperate zone or 
frpm elevated regions which lying in 
the torrid zone have yet a climate cor
responding to that of the temperate. 
Cattle raised under those conditions 
of climate have thick, natural liair 
and consequently solid skins of good 
grain. -

“In a very hot climate the hair of 
the hide is very thin and coarse and 
in a cold climate it is very fine and 
of a thickness that becomes almost a 
fur covering. Both of these conditions 
work to the injury of the grain of 
the hides, and consequently only in
ferior leather may be tanned from 
them. *

“ Notwithstanding the many sources 
of tlie hides a good judge can tell at 
a glance whence they have come. 
There are men in the Swamp so ex
pert that they can tell yon offhand 
not only the country that produced 
the hides but the special shippings 
points. South America, Central Amer
ica, Europe, Asia, Africa, India, Aus
tralia contribute the pelts of differ
ent beasts, wild and domestic  ̂ to the 
tan vats of the United States, and the 
domestic supply of raw material for 
llic same purpose is o i course large. 

“The gruatcat obstade that coih

fronts the shipping of most foreign 
hides, some of them coming almost 
around the world to get to our mar
ket, is insects that start with them 
or devejop on the way. Various meth
ods are employed to destroy them or 
frustrate their attacks.

“The Hindu hide man of Eastern In
dia daubs each bale of hides- with a 
mixture of lime and clay to keep 
the insects out, and daubs so liberally 
that he usually ships a gYeat deal 
more mud than leather material. The 
hides that come frbm India are buf
falo hides. The leather they make is 
of poor quality, but very useful. No 
other leather .made has so long a grain

that tanned from India buffalo hides 
and it is just the thing for counters 
and insoles in boots and shoes.

“South African hides are made vir
tually insect proof t>y the method of 
their curing. They are exposed to 
the sun until they become as dry 
and almost as ^ard as bone.

“The best method of insect proof
ing is the arsenic bath— that is, the 
dipping of the green hides in a solu
tion of arsenic before submitting them 
to the process of drying. This solu
tion it both a preserirativc and an in
secticide, and hides treated in this 
way almost doable in weight when 
turned into leather. The Hindu mud 
treated hides will lose more than lo 
per cent in weight when tanned.

“Texas longhorn a ttle  ftirnished the 
biggest hides that ever came to «mr-

ket, but they arc getting scarcer wit) 
the rapid replacing of those native cal 
tie of the Texas plains with a newe 
breed. They u ĉd to dry them bj 
stretching them over hushes or fencei 
or anything that was handy.* Thai 
was before they came to market fron 
the big packing houses. They an 
cured differently now, but make n< 
better leather than was made fron 
routh and ready Texan treatment.

“The , neatest packages of hid« 
come from South and Central Amcr 
ica. The hides from Montevideo ani 
other South American points arc usu
ally folded so that they arc about 
nine feet long and two feet wide. Ths 
Orinoco hides are not so long and oí 
greater width and are easily identi
fied by the row of holes around ths 
edges. The hides from Bogota came 
in a package that is known commer
cially as the Bogota book, the hidei 
being folded like a book.”

HUNTING W ILD  HORSES.
RENO, Ncv.— Under the leadership . 

of Superintendent Creel of'the Pyra
mid Lake Indian reservation and R. 
H. Cowles, a ranchman at Washoe 
county, the biggest wild horse hunt 
ever attempted in Nevada hat started 
in the Limbo country, north of Wada- 
worth.

Five hundred “buckaroos” from tor-, 
rounding ranchea, reinforced by “peel- 
era” from the Sudian country, are par- - 
tkipaUng in the mammoth drive. No- 
ticca were tent out to. ranchmen all 
over the Washoe , county ranges •• 

Jnther at certain pointa.
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I' TICK  ERADICATION.
'I Some Texas ,cattlemen who are not 
particularly enthused on the subject 

I of tick eradication for the reason, as 
^$hey believe, that it “can’t be did,” 
l^ ay wake up some fine morning and 
ffind that the legislature has passed a 
[law either compelling them to clean 
flip their pastures and c^tle-or levying 
a tax on their cattlc/to be used in 

■ the cleaning up process by the state. 
.iThe cattleman has «ever had an ar
dent admirer in the. legislature as a 
,whole, though some valuable laws for 
the industry have been pasesd through 

. ient work of the representa- 
j from the western part of the 

,^fate. Somebody is goir.g to tell the 
Eastern Texas farmer and stock rais
er that his cattle will be worth more 
money if the state will tackle the 
tick problem and then there will be 
something doing. South Carolina, 
which is a briar patch compared to 
.Texas, is making more progress in 
annihilating the tick than any other 
state in the Union. Arkansas has 
passed a measure which provides for 
a tax of 5 cents on every head of cat
tle. The amount thus raised, in ad
dition to the $10,000 appropriated by 
the legislature for this purpose, will 
be used in an effort to make the Ar- 
kansas steer eligible to entry to the 
native division in the markets. This 
effort has tl e approval of ^ e  pro
gressive stockmen ôf Arkansas, and 
while Texas has grown rich from the 
immense sums she has not spent in 
behalf of the cattlemen of the state, 
she might be induced to be liberal 
in >tppropriations for this work if it 
.was properly presented.

The state authorities seem to be 
perfectly satisfied no matter where the 

jifovernment lays the quarantine litie.
change must come and it will not 

rbe long. Perhaps a tax on cattle w’ould 
)!*inake the cowman more interested in 
• the subject thaî  he is. The Stock- 
>, man-journal has no suggestions to 
i tnake as to what the cattlemen should 

do. but he should do his duty as he 
Aees it.

. 5*: 8. a  S. COMING SOUTH./ r
'A New York dispatch of June 4

Bays:
“Considerable comment has been 

created by the announcement from an 
^.authoritative source that Schwarzchild 

Sulzberger company has determined* 
to invade the Southwest and compete 

<^ith the beef trust. Many reasons 
^bave J^cn given for this determination, 
^ u t  those close to the members of the 
^ rin  declare it is a mere expansion of 
.tbeir growing businMt. ^
'  •‘The Schwarzchild & Sulzberger 
company has determined to erect at 

two large packing plant«, one in 
opia and one in Texas, in order

to t.s in position to compete with Sw*ft 
and Armour, who are alread)t. cstab- 
li.shed in those state/ Plans are said 
to have already been drawn, but it has 
not yet'^dfefinitely been decided at what 
points the plants will be erected. The 
plans call for the erection of plants 
that will cost over $1,000,000.

“This is the first entrance of’ the 
Schwarzchild & Sulzberger company 
into the Southwestern Held, and it will 
probably have a coH.sidcrable effect 
upon market conditions there and in 
other Western states, it will 'cut off, 
to some extent, the shipment of cattle 
and hogs to Denver, VV’ichita, St, 
Joseph, Omaha and other cities to the 
north, it is said, by creating a larger 
hog market. Heretofore great num
bers of cattle and hogs raised in the 
Southwest have had to be shipped 
North to find a competitive market. 
The tax records of the state of Massa
chusetts recently showed that Swift, 1 
Armour, Morris, Cudahy and jhe Na
tional Packing company did a total 
annual business of $700,000,000, while 
thĉ  Scliwarzchild & Sulzberger com
pany has been credited with an annual 
business of $100,000,000. The new plant 
in the .Southwest, it is said, is expected 
to increase this to between $i5o,ooo,ckX5 
and $175,000,000 a year. In the last 
year several cities in Oklahoma and 
Texas have offered land and some of 
them have offered cash bonuses as an 
inducement to the establishment of the 
plants in that.section. The cities men
tioned in connection with the new 
plant arc Fort W'orth and Dallas, in 
Texas, and Tulsa, Oklahoma City, El 
Reno and Chickasha, in Oklahoma.”

stitutions of the country arc consid
ered very good investment«. Armour 
& Co. are about ready to distribute 
an issue of $50,000,000, three-fifths of 
which have already been contracted 
by big New York firm of finan
ciers, and in Wall street these bonds 
were bid up as high as 96̂ 3 cents to 
be delivered “when issued.” A few 
yellow journals, as well as a few space 
w'riters, have predicted that the pack
ers are so wicked that retributive jus
tice must overtake them not later than 
week after next, and they will no doubt 
wonder how it is that the financial 
world has such confidence in their 
business integrity. The packers nave 
their faults, but most of their time 
is consumed in attending to business.

The importations of cattle from 
Mexico during April, which amounted 
to 17.649 head, may or may not be the 
beginning of an increased movement 
of cattle from there to the United 
States. That the pasture men are ex
periencing some difficulty in securing 
two, three and four-year-old steers 
for grazing purposes is* indicated in 
the figures for that month which show 
that 11,384 steers of these ages were 
admitted. Of the total importations 
about 1,700 will be grazed in Texas, 
2.321 in Oklahoma, 7,795 in Kansas, 
1,214 in Missouri, 1,833 in Colorado, 
1,200 in Arizona, and 900 in South 
Dakota. The April movement was 
largely in excess of normal, but fu
ture figures will determine as to 
whether *we must look to Mexico for 
a portion of our beef supply.

Nothing further is known of this 
dispatch in Fort Worth other than its 
own statements. Schwarzchild & Sulz
berger have looked towards Dallas 
and Fori Worth for some time, but 
they have never made a noise like 
real busitiess. For Worth still has a 
$100,000 bonus for a packing company 
that has never been called into use.

LO O KS BETTE R  SAYS CALLAN .
“ 1 don’t remember to hav  ̂ seen a 

harder year on the cowman in my 
section of the country,” siid Presi
dent James Callan of the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas to The 
Stockman-Journal Saturday.

“Things are looking ffiuch better 
now,” he continued. “The drouth 
was broken around Menardville about 
May 22 and was followed June 2 with 
a seven hours’ rain that fell over 
a territory 100 miles squafe, The last 
rain was one of the best 1 have ever 
seen and if seems to have soaked every 
foot of the ground in the big area it 
covered. But until the rain came 
things were looking rather gloomy.”

President Callan came up from Me
nardville Saturday to attend the rate 
hearing now ip progress at the Cat
tle Rai^rs’ associatiefn headquarters 
and to contribute a little testimony of 
liTs own as to the self-sacrificing con
duct of the railways and the manner 
in which they go out of their way to 
help the cowman get cars. He was 
looking in much better^ealth than at 
tbe time of the cattlemen’s convention 
in March, when he was elected head 
of the association, and is as iboroughly 
bronzed as if he had bceh-out on the 
range all spring.

‘J. D. Jackson of Alpine, second vice 
president of the association, canle in 
all the w’ay from Alpine to testify. “ It 
has been very dry in Brewster coun
ty,** «aid Mr. Jackson, “and there has 
bc«n no rain up to the time 1 left**

The opportune rains in Oklahoma 
may make it possible for a fairly good 
movement of grassers to market by 
July I. Predictions have been made 
that ^uite a number of fat ones may 
be marketed thfs month, beginning at 
about the loth instant. The recent 
rains up there, however, will hardly 
p'ermit of this except in instances 
where conditions have been id<*vl- 
July I is in reality early for a re-, 
spectable movement, but as the mar
ket for grass stuff has been very poor
ly supplied of late and the prices good 
shippers are anxious to send in a few 
samples to see what the packers think 
of them.

Buids iksued by certain packing in

A new outlet for cotton seed meal 
has been discovered by a Philadelphia 
physician, who has prescribed it as 
part of the diet for tuberculosis pa
tients. The feeders of live stock will 
no longer regard that doctor as a 
friehd for they insist that the product 
is high enough as it is. If the theory 
proves correct the suppjy of the South 
will soon be peddled out by the drug 
stores by the ounce.

S. W. Allcrton, who claims to have 
been ordered by the government to, 
take his fence down from around 400,- 
000 acres of public land says that the 
government, and not the packers, is 
responsible fo f the high price of liVe 
stock. This may be so, but there are 
still a fê w “old fogies’’ whp will con
tend that the scramble for the choice 
cuts is what keeps the price up.

Say, did you fellows who always 
hated “hawgs” notice that sale of those 
$7.30 hogs made here at the stock 
yards last week? They weighed about 
380 pounds, and were raised in Okla
homa. The Stockman-Journal would 
Kke see some Texas man push the 
price up either a nickel or a dime, 
but there is not much expectation 
mixed up whh tbe hope.
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W. D. DAVIS. 7

r  COMMISSION MAN— NOW 
MAYOR.

Maybe it was because he is a com« 
mission man and used to getting what 
he goes after, or may be it is because 
his initials are “W. D.,” which have 
been the initials of. three Fort Worth 
mayors in succession, but at any rate 
W. D. Davis of the Davis-Hamm Com
mission company, “ Bill” Davis as he is 
commonly called, is now mayor of 
Fort Worth. He was nominated in 3 
primary which gave him a 2 to i ma- 
pority and his regular election last 
week was a quiet affair, without oppo
sition. X

“ Mayor Bill,” as the 5^rt Worth 
newspapers call him, has begun al
ready to do things in offic*e. He is 
having his private office togged out 
in a style that will make mayors of 
other Texas cities turn gr^en whejj 
they see it. He comes down to wo^k 
every morning in an automobile, and 
every Tuesday, when the city commis
sion meets, he wears a white vest.

Personally Mayor Davis is one of 
the most popular men ^ho ever held 
the office in Ì*ort Worth. He is of 
jovial disposition, intensely loyal to his 
friends, and when he gets started on a 
proposition the dust never settles un
der his feet. Visiting cattlemen to 
Fort Worth for the past few yeTtrs 
will remember him as ranch boss for* 
the Knights of Bovinia, which had 
charge of the cattlemen’s entertain
ment during the Cattle Raisers’ con
ventions in 1908 and preceding years.

KANSAS PASTURES FILLED .
George Gillespie of Cottonwood 

Falls, Kan., tells the Drovers’ Tele
gram, that about all the cattle for 
grazing have been brought into that 
c/Junty from Texas, and pastures arc 
now filled. “The grass was ii^ver bet
ter at this season of the year,” he said. 
“The whole country has been well 
soaked and grass is abundant. A fea
ture of the run of cattle into the 
great pasture district down that way 
this spring is the absence of the large 
and aged steers. This simply shows 
that they are not in the country, and 
that what cattlemen have been saying 
with reference to the «hortage of 
cattle in the great Southwest range 
country, was true. There are a great 
many more light steers, belinging in 
the 2-ycar-old class. Formerly w« 
had 4-year-olds by the thou.sands.”

DIAMOND I^ N C H  IS LEASED.
KERRVILLE, Texas— S. C. Peter

son of Kerrville has leased.the Di«  ̂
mond ranch, owned by Mrs. Cecil Rob
inson, in Edwards county. The deal 
involved the purchase of sixty-four 
horses, 650 cattle, 2.800 goats an4 
the lease on the land.
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(CONDUCTED BY AUNT RACHEL.)

ancress that attended the prlae con
tent that I conducted aome weeka *io.

frhlch I favo * several prlaea for the best 
OQsehold aaffestloiis or hints, impels me to 
make another similar offer. I want my i ^ d e «  

to get Into the habit of writing me. . To the 
reader 9C these columns who will send to me 
the best 'and most helpful contributions or 
soggesttona that can be used about tbe bouse 
to lighten the care& of the heusekeeper, or the 
best eollectioo of recipes, or ahert cuts, etc., I 
will send |1, The second best collection will 
receive 50 centb. • The contest will be open
until Junr __ I cordially invite all my
readers to aid in'making The Home Circle as 
instructive and interesUng as possible. Ad
dress all letters ter ^unt Rachel, cars The 
Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, Texas.

Woman’s Work.
Dear Aunt' Rachel:

As you have kindly asked us to con
tribute t% your most valuable paper I 
thought I would send in my little mite. 

“ Man works from sun to sun;
. But woman’s work is never done. 

Most especially does the farmer’s 
wife realize these lines. I say to the 
sisters who are discontented, be happy. 
iThe farm is the best place on earth 
to live. Let us who have our work to 
do not waste our strength and wear 
out our health in doing unnecessary 
things to keep with the whims of 
fashion. . ^

I am a farmer’s wife and know what 
are the toils and also the pleasures of 
living on a farm.

Sisters,, we-labor with willing hands 
for the temporal welfare of our 
children but let us not forget to stop 
a little while each day to instruct and 
to teach them the very best paths for 
the tender feet.

If with the help of God, I can ac
complish this, I sliall feel that I have 
not lived ih vaip.

r il send a few recipes:
To clean lamp burner, boil in strong 

soda water.
To turn gray hair dark, take g ly 

cerine and rose water, 2 ounces, mix 
and work well in the rots of the hair 
every morning.

For burns, apply sweet oil mixed 
.with enough soda to form a thin paste.

Tea Cake, twa and one half cups of 
sugar, one cup butter, two.eggs, one 
cup butter milk, one tea spoon soda, 
flour to make stiff paste.

Sweet Pickle Cucumbers, trim and 
wash cucumbers, put in pan with weak 
vi legar, scald five minutes, place in 
jar, take 2 quarts good apple vinegar, 

''one quart of sugar, 5 cents worth of 
cloves and m''.ce, put all together set 
on stove and boil ten minutes, pour 
over your cucumbers and set away. I 
hope thij letter w’ill help some one.

I will close and leave s» 4ce for a 
more gifted vTiter.

M ATTIE SELLERS. 
Floresville, Texas.

(This sister ha.s found the secret of 
happiness, even in .«-pite of work that 
often presses. To keep Irom wasting 
strenr '- is something man;- have not 
learned to do and even rarer is luch 
such a cheerful appreciation of thé 
pleasures that come from living on the 
farm by one who experiences all of 
its trials.)— Ed.

TO  PREVENT SPUTTERING FA T
Dear Aunt Rachel:

Will you please tell me how to 
brighten brass that has become dull 
and specked? Do you know anything 
that will keep fat from sputtering when 
frying eggs, chicken, etc. I nearly 
always get burned when trying to 
fry anything. a . H.

To brighten bras.s, dip half a lemon 
fn salt and rub well over the surface..

j. Í' t .

Rinse in clear water a*id rub with a 
dry, soft cloth. Vinegar can be used 
instead of saH if preferred. I have 
found that fat can be kept from sput
tering by sifting a little flour into the 
skillet Just before adding the food to 
be friencT When unfortunate enough 
to get burned, covcf the hurt imme
diately with a  ̂paste made of soda 
and water and there will be no blister 
or soreness whatever. This should be 
done quickly and left on for some 
time in order to allow it to “draw 
the fire out.”

MENDING BROKEN DISH.
Dear Aunt Rachel:.

I have found that a broken dish 
can be mended so that the break 
can scarcely be seen and so the dish 

„will be as strong as new, bt fitting the 
broken edges together, tying securely 
with a cord,and putting in enough 
skimmed milk to cover completely and 
biling for an hour or more. Let stay 
in the milk until cold. Be sure not to 
let the broken edges get wet before 
tying them together, or you will not 
succeed in getting them to knit to
gether. ^  J. R.

CARE OF TH E  DRESS SKIRT.
Few of us can put away our good 

skirts when they are a trifle soiled 
and when they are old style and often 
a little sponging and pressing will do 
wonders foi* a woolen dress skirt that 
seems to have served its time.- A 
brown linen dress skirt may be kept 
fresh and new looking by washing 
through starch w’ater to which has 
been added a cup of strained coffee 
and the skirt should be dried without 
rinsing. , When pressing a linen skirt 
of any color, iron one way of the 
goods, either lengthwise or across. 
If you want the skirt longer, iron 
lengthwise, and if shorter  ̂ iron across 
and use a tape measure to keep the 
skirt the same length all around. 
There is nothing better for removing 
grease spots from a woolen garment 
than alcohol in which a little salt is 
dissolved, and if the skirt is .soiled 
enough to be washed, it can be clean
ed without fear of the colors fading 
by washing through warpj suds to 
which a little gasoline has been added. 
A faded blue skirt was washed clean 
in this way and then colored a rich 
dark blue with diamond dye for wool, 
and a light tan skirt was colored a 
dark shade of brown, and they looked 
like new skirts after they were care 
fully pressed on the wrong side. When 
pressing woolen goods, use a hot iron, 
but avoid letting the iron remain too 
long upon one spot, as it may make 
the cloth shiny or leave prints of the 
iron which *%vill be hard to remove.

Too much brushing with % stiff 
brush will soon make a nice woolen 
skirt become shiny, and the best way 
to keep them ,clean is to give them 
a shaking after each wearing, then 
brush with a piece ^ f  old soft silk 
and place them over a skirt hanger 
or fold them neatly and pin loops to 
the band to hang them with, as great 
care ahould be taken to keep the 
skirts from becoming stringy and 
limp.

S t y l i ^  '^ b r e s s e s
Sim »son-Eddy stone Fnit

Hazel Brown is not ordinary cal
ico. It is cotton goods of old- 
fashioned quality with new artistic 
designs that hold their color till 
the very last. Some with a new 
silk finish. It makes beautiful 
afternoon dicsscs.

Ask yniirdealn forSi:np*.on nddystone Print*. II he Hesn't them write u< IUh uame. Wc‘ll help Inui supply you. Oon*t accept Mibstitutea and imlutlon*. •
T he Eddyetone M ff . C o ., PhiUdelphtaUMaUisliaU by Wm. bliupsou, Sr.
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There is nothing that adds so much 
to a girl’.s neat appearance as a clean 
dress skirt, free from wrinkles, but 
it takes vigilance and industry to 
keep the woolen skirts fresh and dain  ̂
ty looking. M. H.

Shelbyville, Ky.

To get rid of the mites or lice on 
chickens there are many lice powders 
and liquid preparations advertised. 
Nothing is better than pure Persian 
insect powder, sometimes -galled Py* 
rethrum powder, which you ought to 
get at a drug store for 30 cents a 
pound. It is not a patent or proprie
tary préparât idn?''''‘Sift the powder 
carefully intolthe feathers, holding the 
chicken by tie  legs with one hand. 
Work the pqyfder into the down breast 
feathers thoroughly. One application 
ought to work, but will have to fol
low it up by persistent work in the 
hen house and about the rosots. Spray 
freely with kerosene or, if you can 
close your hen house tightly, fumigate 
it by burning sulphur candles in it, 
closing every crevice possible to keep 
in the fumes for at least half a day. 
I would sugge.st, however, the kero
sene spray and make the work thor
ough. There are about thirty kinds 
of lice and mites and you do not say 
what kind bother your chickens, but 
presume you mean the ordinary red 
mites which are worse on sitting h^ns.

TH E CLOCK.
How docs the clock know wdiat’s the 

time?
It just docs “ tickty-tock,”

-An’ wfien it’s ready rings the chime, 
It’s nothing but a clock.

But it can tell the time of day,
With nothing but wheels in it.

I wonder how it knows that way 
The very hour an’ minute I

.1 sit and watch it lots of times 
An’ hear its “tickty-tock,”

And watch the long hand as it 
climbs—

The little hands seem-sick.
An’ cr-e-e-ps along as lame an’ 

slow!—
But when the hour is ended 

That old clock aLways seems to know 
The chime# must be attended.

It sits up on the mantel-shelf
An’ keeps on “tickty-tock” \

As if it’s talking to itself,
It’s nothing but a clock.

But somelKiW it keeps tab on me 
An’ knows bedtime exactly.

An’ whangs it out quick’s can be 
All snappy-like an’ crackly!

I
Soon as L sec a good chance come 

I'll play ^hat clock a trick.
Some day I’ll stop the pcn-du-lum 

Right on the “tickty-tock,”
An' keep it stopped a week or so, 

Then it won’t be so clever.
Because, then, when I let it go 

’Tw'on’t catch up with me never!
— Harper’s Magazine.

TO  GET RID OF MITES.
After reading so many good sugges

tions in The Co-Operator I thought I 
would sec if some one could tell me 
how to get rid of mites on chickens 
and I will return the favor if I can in 
any way, L. A. COATS. »

Katemcy, Texas.

QUALITY
NOT PRICE.

Wt Bollcit iDqairl«* 
trom fnrmers and mer*
hunt* do«lring bigb grad* 
elepbODM. Our tel«- 

>honea Mtlsf; when otbee 
D«ke« fall down. Ouv 
telrpbonea last.
KOBBON ZIZOTEXO 00.. 

Dallaa and Benatofi. 
Aik for catalogua N«w

600.

Fort Wortl ha.-> received nearly 450»" 
000 hogs this Vcar, or close to 150,000 
more than for corresponding pe
riod last year The Texas farmcl
and swine breeder arc hereby advised 
that the/bul^of this increase has been 
sent in from Oklahoma.

LAMB GETS OWN DRINKS.
GEORGETOW N, K y.~ A  pet lanii 

ownc'd by a resident of this place 
learned to help with its fore feet. Tht 
animal was not itself from an ice wa* 
ter cooler by standing on its hin( 
legs and turning the faucet taught tht 
trick, but picked it up by watching 
the human beings. After it quenched 
its thirst it is wise enough not ta 
spoil a good thing, and turns th< 
faucet off again.  ̂ It will not drink 
at any other place since acquiring a 
taste for ice water. Its owner is go
ing to teach it to drink from a glass

A suit is now reported .being pr© 
pared in Los Angeles to determini 
the exact legal standing of a cold stors 
age egg, It is to be a test case an(  ̂
doubtless, will go to tile supremi 
court of the stale. Dealers say thg 
new pure food law requires that cold 
storage poultry and eggs be labeled as 
such before being offered for sale, but. 
the law does not designate what 4 
cold storage egg is. Inspectors threat
en to arrest dealers who place fresh 
ranch eggs in refrigerators over night 
and then offer them for sale as fresh 
eggs, the law making no distinction 

’between an egg that has been in cold 
storage a day, a month or a year. Thi 
question to be determined is: What
is a cold storage egg?— Egg Reporter.

Send us the address of a friend who 
ought to read The Stockman-Joumel.

who doesn’t. Chances are he’ll 
H^ll stand treats.

BURBANK’S THÓRNLCSS CACTUS 
T h e New Fruit and ̂ Fodder Plant.
Ilaa excited more interfit tban anjrtbins evar 
before produced bjr Lntbar Burbajik. who ex
perta tbe cactua induatir to rival that of ttaa 
orinice In Importaoca. Porfcctad and Inprorad 
Fhiitinc Varletiea controlled by the Tbomleaa 
Oactna Famlnx Company of Ixe Anfalea. One 
biAadred tom of fodder to the acre la poaalhla 
under farorablo cond(ttana. Tbla nay be great
ly axccoded. Aa bigh ai one hundred tom of 
fmit to the acre la not an Impoaatble crop. 
Where grown aa a perennial the Burbank eactwa 
make an aetonlahlng Mreprodnetioa. Qroam as 
an annual (where tbe winter« ara colder 
then 25 degree« above aero) the plaat la ae 
caperinent, but many good Judge« beUave tt 
may aueceaafnlly be grows la- tho game manaev 
aa Irlal^ potateea. Writ« at see« for lilao- 
tratad pamphlet, order hlaak, sad enitural la- 
atmetkma to
BIZ n o m z u a  obomés t izzra «  ^

loa iagalaa. Oil.
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eep and. Goat Notes
1-AMPASAS W OOL MARKET.

i LAMPASAS, Texas— Sheepmen are 
reaping a harvest, wool is selling at 
record-breaking prices, perhaps the 
highest in twenty years, more buyers 
are in Texas lhan for many years 
and all are eagerly competing for the 
unsold woi>l.

The Soutlicrn Pacilic wools have all 
been cleaned up, some of the last sales 
having niccn made as high as 23 cents 
for eight months. Very little of the 

f choice twelve-months has been sohl to 
the Jiaafern buyers. The best of lliese 
WQpls ai’e accumulated at Kerrvflle, 
Lampasas, San Angelo and Talpa, 
Texas Local buyers have paid as high 

.as 26 cents per pound for the choicest 
lots, many growers refusing even this 
fancy price and storing in the local 
warehouses, expecting to get better 
when the big sales are pulled off. 
The.se warehouses are usually sold to 
Eastern representatives or; mills apd 
>vool merchants at scaled bid sales, and 
from the way things loc^, bidding for 
the unsold wools will i&e fast and fur
ious.

It is now a generally admitted fact 
that the Tc^as clip is mudii, better in 
quality â id condition than it was ex
pected it; would be before the wools 
verc ^^orn. In fact, it is claimed by 
Boip̂ 'e well" posted people that some of 

clips arc fully the equal if not 
the superior to anything ever shown 
In Texas.

It is expected that the first sealed 
bid sale will be held at Talpa on the 
joth of this month. States have not 
been given out for the sales at other 
points, but they will probably follow 

Jn rapid succession, and in all proba- 
' bility by the middle of July Texas 

wools will have all been sold and be

on their way to Eastern manufac
turers.

The Texas clip will be someXvhat 
larger than last spring from the Fact 
that there will be considerably more 
wool of twelve months growth than 
formerly. Many ilockmasterft failed to 
shear last fall. This will, rtf course, 
nrake the quantity of sprir^, or eight 
months wool, .shorter than usual.

'• Women Who Wear WlH.
It is astonishing how great a changi. 

i«w years of married life often make U 
the appearance and disposi'bk)n of many 
women. The freahness, the charm, the 
brilliance vanish like the bloom from a 
peach which is rudely handled. The 
matron is only a dim shadow, a faint echo 
of the charming maiden. Tbero are two 
reasons for this change, Ignorance and 
neglect. Fow young women appreciate 
the shock to the system through the 
change which comes with marriago and 
notheihood. Manynegloet to deal with 
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak
nesses which too often come with mar* 
rlage and motherhood, not understanding 
tbat this secret drain is'robbing the cheek 
of its freshness and the form of its 
fairness.

As snrely as the general health suffers 
{IliMn there is df^sj^ment of thq health 

the delicate womah^organs, so surely 
organs ¿reSi^bllshed In 

malth ther^M anyprhk^fonM witness 
[tothe laciinrbiilbfld Nearly

>men have found health and
10, me

FrescrlPtloiL  ̂ It makes weak worn- 
on strong and sick women well. Ingredi* 
«ents on label—contains no alcohol or 
Ittrmfal habit - forming drugs. Made 
whoHy of those native, American, medic*
taal roots most highly recommended by 
leedinff medical authorities of all the sev* 
«fal spools of practice for the cure of
eronan's peeuUar ailments.

Sbr mirsinjr niotbers,or for those broken* 
fisiim  in health by too frequent hearing of. 
^tìldreD, also for thè expeetant mothers. 
ASTmepare thè System for thè cònUnc of 

and m akin g iti advent eaiy and 
dnless, thera is no inadicina q ulte 
as "F a v o rite  Preseriptien.* It 

lo DO h sn n  in any eondiu<m of th s  
m. It is a  m ost pot«nt invicoratlng 

io «Dd strenfthe& lng nervisa gicely 
kpted to wonuin*8 delicata syftsm  by a  
iMan of larfeazparieaesiiithetreat^ 
It of woEMii's peenllar a ihaspta. 

loa by letter frm

L IT T L E  W O OL W IL L  BE 
STORED.

Wool pricc.s are so high that com
paratively little will be stored this 
year.

This is liti» opinion ot L. King, man
ager of the Omaha Wool and Storage 
company, and while the Omaha com
pany has a large amount of wool in the 
present warehouse, the high prices 
make it necessary to enlarge the plant 
as has been planned.

The situation does not injure Omaha 
nor discourage the enterprise, but it is 
a hard blow to Chicago, which has a 
$400,000 proposition on its hands, 
pledged to pay dividends and it cannpt 
possibly secure enough wool to carpet 
llie floor.

The prices offered for w’ool are a 
.surprise to everyone. For Wyoming 
and Montana clips many growers wdll 
receive double what they sold for last 
year.

Those who sold early in the season 
will experience the uncomfortable feel
ing of delivering for 16 and 18 cent.s 
and see the buyer get 24 to 27 cents 
per pound for the clips.

Transfers in spot wools from Mon
tana, Wyoming and Idaho, both in or
iginal bags and grade, are recorded at 
20 to 28'Cents. New Wyoming has 
sold at both 27. and 28 cents. Numerous 
lots of Arizona, Utah and Wyoming 
have been taken at from 23 to 2t 
cents. Fine clothing and' Wyoming 
medium staples have been selling on a 
scoured basis of 70 cents. That means 
money to the growers who are just 
selling, but is a severe blow' to storage 
companies, especially the enterprise 
Chicago entering the field for the first 
year.— Omaha Journal-Stockman.
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Stockman*s Lock Stitch Sewing Awl
Make Your Own Repairs

This sewlDf »w l Is (t^Igned partlcularlr fot fanners* use. but will be found a ttma 
Barer and money naver in every household. It la not a novelty, but a practical hand. laa- 
cliLne for repairing Shoes, Hamefes, Belts, Oanxits. Rags, Tents, Awnings, Sails. Canvas 
of all kinds. Gloves, Mittens, Saddles. You can tie comforts or »ew up wire cuts on
horses or cattle. The Awl Is grooved to contain the thread or waxed end. and the «11^
niond-sbaped point will go through the—toogheat leather, green or dry. The Awl can be
used with either straight or eur̂ •el) needle, ix>th of which come with the outfit, and veter
inarians will find it indispensable *ot sewing np wounds. (Cut shows half sise.)

It is a nccesalty for the people. Can be carried in the pocket or tool chest. Noth
ing to lose—always ready to mend a rip or tear. Better than rivets because It Is port
able. Can be carried In mower or harvester tool box, thrashing kit, or anywhere. I t
yon save one trip to town for mending you are money ahead. Every needs one;
every man who teams needs one. It is the most practical awl and sewing msehlne
for actual use ever devised. Awl '  Is sent complete with book of instmetlons. Straight 
and curved needle, one small wrench and screw driver comblced.
I This Outfit Sells at $1.

Read This Great ombination Offer
•

THE TEXAS STOCKMAN JOURNAL makes this offer for new subscribers and renewals. 
The subscrlpUon price of THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL Is $1 per year. The price of the 
F’uruiers’ Lock Stitch Awl Is Ç1. By a fortunate arrangement, we are fur a limited time 
enabled to offer you both The StockoSan-Joumal for one year and the preniimu awl, all for 

Send us your order at once. It Is a rare offer and you will not regret accept
ing, •

The Texas Stockman - Journal llcation in the Southwest and
will keep you informed on current prices for rsnee stuff and is the only paper in Texaa 
that keeps track of land, cattle, sheep ami wool deals 'o t the SOTrthwest; is alive and 
awake. You will like It better and bettor the more, you s«'e of tt. It wMi l>e made more 
and more lnter**sting, more and more attractive, aud more and more valuable with each 
issue. I’rico |1 per annum.

n A t o m s  Send your order at once. For you can get both THE TEXAS
■ i^ v i l  t  STOCKMAN-JOURNAL for oue year, and the premium Farmers’ Lock
Stitch Awl—no agent’s commissitm alloweil on this offer. Send your subscription direct to 
us. If wanted by registered mall, add 8 cents to pay registration fee.

TO THE TEXAS STOCKMAN JOURNAL:
Herewith is f1..35. Please send your paper, one year, and the Sewing Awl, free, to me. I 

am au / OLD \ subscriber to your paper.
VNEWj

Name........ ............................................................................................. .

MANY SHEEP IN UTAH.
The mountains of Southern Utah 

are literally full of sheep and goats, 
according tq a statement to the Drov
ers’ Telegram made by D. T. Leigh 
of Cedar City, Utah.

“The lamb crop was a good one, and 
• a good many sheep were carried 

over,” said Mr. Leigh, who has lived 
in the mountain regions of that part 
of the state over fifty years. He hand
les about 3,000 goats and year, and 
devotes his entire time to the busi
ness. “ In the winter months we range 
on the desert,” added Mr. Leigh. “The 
Utah desert is alive with sheep and 
goats all winter. It has been for many 
years the great wintering place for 
these animals. Once in a while sheep 
get mixed, and the owners have to run 
them through a chute and sort them, 
but goats are different from sheep. 
They are easier handled and never 
mix. A  herd of goats could be driven 
through a flock of sheep, and all the 
goats would come together. This 
spring we recflived a much better price 
for the wool than last, and goats are 
more profitable now. We sold ^  
25 cents a pound as a rule. Some 
large goats clipped as high as five 
pounds. Wool of all kinds brought 
a better price this year, and thia w m

Address..

a great help to the sheepmen. And 
sheep wintered well. The lamb crop 
w ^  a good one, and we have plenty 
oPrange feed. In the summer months 
we go into the mountains. So far 
as farming in that part of the state 
is concerned, we do very little. Along 
the valley irrigation is in use, and 
alfalfa is raised. That is the chief 
crop. We are off from the railroad 
a long distance. And we are closer* 
now than we were before, as a railroad 
was built through about three years 
ago, bringing us within thirty miles 
now, while we were over loo miles 
from a road previous to that.” •

LAMB CROP GOOD IN IDAHO.
The Butterfield Live Stock com

pany of Weiser, Idaho, report a very 
successful mid-winter lambing at their 
Weiser fold, from which 1,514 Hamp
shire ewes^returned them a total of 
1,868 lambs. -And the best of all is 
that they are growing like weeds and 
promise to make top-notchers next 
summer. It is a great compliment to 
their Idaho breeders, not less than to 
the Idaho climate, and the sturdy 
black-faces themselves, that this suc
cessful February lambing was con
cluded with practically no loss of ewes 
or lambs.— ^American Sheep Breeder.

LO L IT A  ARMOUR F U LLY  
CURED.

CHICAGO— Miss Lolita Armour, 
daughter of J. Ogden Armour, whose 
future was dimmed Jor years by the
dislocation of a hip which defied treat
ment by the most noted specialists, is 
completely cured. As evidence of her 
recovery from the operation performed 

Dr. Lorenx o f’ Vienna Miss Ar
mour has enthusiastical^ taken up rid
ing her ponies about the grounds of

.R. F. D.

her father’s summer home in Lake 
Forest.

Until this spring she .contented her
self with driving a cart,* the most vio
lent form of exercise she was per
mitted to take. As further evidence-of 
belief in her complete recovery, Mr. 
ai'd Mrs. Armour, her parents, are now 
in Europe, where they will remain un
til the first of July. Until recently 
Mrs, Armour was in almost constaht 
attendance upon her daughter, watch
ing her every movement.  ̂ It is said 
that Miss’ Armour’s indulgence in 
equestrianism met with the approval 
of her parents before they went 
abroad.

CRO CKETT COUNTY NOTES.
Sales of wool at Lampasas are re

ported at 26 to 28 cents per pound.
Joe Blakcncy bought from Roy Hud

speth of Sonora 2,250 sheep af pri
vate terms.

Joe Blakeney of Sonora sold to Urah 
Savage six mares and mule colts af 
$100 per pair, and dry mares at $50.

B. M. Halbert of Sonora bought 
freyn J. R. Word 800 stock sheep at . - 

($3, and from G. P. Hill, Jr., 500 year-  ̂
ling sheep at $3. '

F. C. Bates, Jr., of Eldorado sold . 
to Sam Hill of Cristoval i6,(xx> pounds 
of twelve months wool at 25 cents per 
pound. ^

S. M. Wallace of Marble Falls 
bought thirty head of 3-year-old horses 
fi-om O. T. Word of Sonora at $62.50 
per head. “ Most of them had feath- 
ers on their legs.**

Aug Meckel has leased fourteen sec-; 
tions of his ranch adjoining Sonora 
on the east to Irve Ellis for fomr 
years at $Too per section annually. 
Mr. Medcel looks after the stock, biu 
Mr. Ellis forniches the salt. Ifrr  
Meckel also reserves the^rii^ to 
ture a ffodc of

r-«*. .S'jj
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STEERS. FED  IN PANH ANDLE.
J. V. Matlock is one of the progres

sive farmers of the Panhandle country. 
lYcstcrday, says the Kansas City Drov- 
ers* Telegram, Mr. Matlock had on 
the market a car load of short-fed 
steers that weighed i,23P pounds, and 
brought $6.25. That is probably as 
much as a Missouri or Kansas fed lot 
of steers of the same weight would 
have brought. Mr. Matlock is located 
near Running Water, in Hale county, 
Texas. He has lived there eighteen 
years, and has seen in that time the 
change of all that part of the state 
fronm an open cattle range to farms. 
He farms 400 acres himself, and raises 
all kinds of giain, alfalfa and other 
forage feed.

“These steers,” said ^r. Matlock, 
**\vere fed on ground corn, and put on 
fat very fast. We are raising hogs 
and feeding cattle now^ust as, they 
are doing in Kansas. This spring we 
have had a drouth which hurt us a 
little, but as the rainy season has set 
in, we still have plenty of time to raise 
a whole lot "of grain and feed. The 
.wheat, howeiter, will be very short. 
T he weather was dry just at a time in 
the spring when it needed moisture, 
and that is what caused the greatest 
injury. But corn is coming along now 
■ in good shape. There is still plenty of 
time to raise a good cord crop. Then 
,we raise kaffir corn, and lots of it. 
'Kaffir corn makes one of the best all 
around feeds that grows any place. 
It can be used for forage or the 
grain can be fed to hogs or cattle and 
they will fatten on it almost as well 
as on corn. Besides this, we are rais
ing alfalfa.N^Tlie cattle business is a 
thing of the ^ s t  there. Hale county 
nwas formerly a great range for cattle,

• and I well remember when no farming 
was attempted there. Now we' think 
,wc have about the best farming coun
ty in the state.

SHIPM ENTS T O  PANH ANDLE.
Cattle shipments for rest and pas

ture arc received in this city to the 
average number of seventy-five cars 
daily. The movement has perhaps 
never been better than at present, a 
condition that is accounted for through 
the fact that since the recent rains 
grass has sprung up as if by magic. 

-The Panhandle is being sought by 
hoWers/of feeders in various parts of 
the country.

It is estimated that within the next 
lew weeks vast numbers of cattlemen 
.will have their herds upon the large 
pastures of this section of the state. 
The pastures to the north arc receiv
ing liberal shipments, but it is per
haps true that no pasture section is 
proving so popular as is the Pan- 

^Jjandle.
It is noted that the death rate 

\ im og shipments has been materially 
lowered within the past few weeks. 
iThis is accounted for through the pres 
l^ncc of inefreased moisture.— Daily 
nPanhandle. ^
------------------------ — ---------  <
j ST. LOUIS AND FREE HIDES.
' ,St. Louis seems.to be straddling 'the 

, fence on the hide proposition, and that 
¡Jrill seem a little strange in view of the 

"Ract that with the exception of Fort 
itWor^ more Texas cattle are sold than 
at any other market in the country. Ike 

Pryor has received information 
from a most excellent anthority that 
the Live Stock exchange as a body 
avoold not asfist the producers to re
tain the duty on bides. There is no 
faHimatioa^owever. that Sk Lonb will 
ireluac to re<^ve all the Texas cattle 

and «barge fbg nsn^ conw

the commission firms are doing what 
they can in an individual way, but the 
exchange as a body has turned the 
proposition down.

The official board does not apparent
ly care what the cattle raisers of the 
country, as expressed in the resolu
tions adopted by the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas and the 
American National Live Stock associa
tion think on the subject. This is a 
shining example of a free trader in raw 
materials being willing to wear prer- 
tected shoes. It might be well for 
Texas cattlemen to revise their list 
of ardent admirers. There arc sev
eral local interpretations of the atti
tude of the St. Louis Live Stock ex
change in this matter, but the major
ity of the replies to answers pro
pounded to local cattlemen as to the 
probable cause is “— ^  ’fi know.” But 
the next largest number suggest that 
perhaps the packers after all have a 
decided leaning toward free hides. This 
matter will be discussed aĝ ain and fre
quently,— San Antonio Express.

h££N 
KUrUR

W h e n  Y o u r  T o o l s  

N e e d  f S r i m f f n g r
It it but the ifArk of a minute to tlsharpen a

chisel, a plane, a knife or any edged tool on a 
Keen Kutter Grindstone.

Made of very carefully »elected Berea grit—  
mounted on an extra braced tubular frame that never sways 
or “  wabbles.”  Ball bearings and double tread make it run 
as easy as a bicycle. W ith  this grindstone and an outfit of

m m a m i t

T o o l s  a n d  C u H o r y
vou are always ready for the finest or heaviest work.
Keen Kutter Tools are tempered for lasting edges and once 
sharpened stay sharp Indefinitely. For the home they are 
Ideal, doing b e t ^  work with leas attention than the 
ordinary nameieis kinds. Remember the name and 
look for the trademark next time you buy any tool, 
then you are sure o f satisfaction; for all Keen Kutter

i'ools are guaranteed. If not at yourdealer’t, write ua.
ROWARE COMPANY (Inc.), St. Louis and Nsw York, U.S.A.

D ISTILLE R Y  FED  CATTLE.
It is estimated that 75,000 cattle 

were fed at the various distilleries in 
Illinois and Kentucky this year. Some 
of them have already been marketed, 
but the bulk will come in June. Last 
year “stiller” feeders struck it right, as 
the market was at the highest point 
of the year when they were market
ing their cattle, says the Chicago Live 
Stock World. This year there is a 
prospect of history * being repeated. 
Feeders of these slop cattle have not 
been in any special hurry to send them

in, feeling that future prospects are 
good. From all directions it is re
ported that the number of cattle on 
feed is small and that offerings dur
ing the month of June will be excep
tionally light. Cattle buyers are de
pending much on the “stiller” run to 
help them out during the coming 
month.

RAIN AT ROBERT LEE.
The drouth has at last been broken 

and wc confidently look for plenty of 
rain from now on. One extreme ’gen
erally fdUows another in the west and 
if that be the case wc will get all the 
rain we can use, because we have 
had a great sufficiency of dry weather. 
It may not be proper to prophesy 
but the weather observer editor looks

for plenty of rain through this month 
and next. The signs are right for the 
fulfillment of this prophecy and wc 
have the co t>pcration of Colonel Hay- 
ley, who reads the weather signs ac
cording to tlte goose’s foot. Every 
locality in the ¿ounty reports as much, 
or morc^rainfuM than at Robert Lee, 
The rain came about 4 o’clock fronm 
the west and souihw st. From our 
observatory it appeal e<l thi rain was 
heaviest to the west, ulhwcst and 
•outheast (our observatory is located 
on the top of our dug-out).

Valley View, Sanco, Wild Cat, FofL 
Chadbourne, Edith, Rawlings andN 
Bronte all report good rains. Bronte 
refiorts a big rain.— Robert Lee Ob- 

" server. |

S o m e t H i i v g (  K v e r y  

t S t o c K m a n  N e e d s !
A  Fountain Pen is always ready for business. Send us a renewal of your subscription for 

one year— $1.00 (and 6 cents for postage and packing)— and we will send you the paper another 

year and the best fountain pen you ever used; This offer open only a short time.

Parker’s “ Liicky Curve” Fouititain Pen
Is the one Perfect P e n ; neat, durable, steady flow of ink, yet guaranteed by its maker never to 

L E A K  or D R IP -if  the directions are followed. Elegantly finished in E V E R Y  P A R T .

i l l

It is on sale everywhere at O N E  F IX E D  P R IC E — $1.50— no more, no less, and E A S I L Y  

W O R T H  IT . A  million users say so. H O W  A B p U T  Y O U ?

Never Let a  Gopu Thin{( Pass
Don’t forget— you get this $1.50 Pen absolutely K^er'hy sending us $1.00 (ancDS cents for post-

I
age and packing), for a new or old siib.scription. Use this blank:

Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, Texas;

I  enclose herewith $1.06 (6 cents being for postage and packing), for which you will please 

enter my name fo^ a full year’s subscription to T H E  T E X A S  ST O C JC M A N -JO U R N A L’, and send 

me absolutely without cost, the Fountain Pen that retails at $1.50 itself. If I am not satisfied in 

two weeks with the pen you are to cheerfully and proqjptly refund me my money-on receipt of the 

pen, cancelling the subscription.

Name

Address. -A'

T i f i s  O r r C R  G O O D  F O R f A L S

m
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N e w M  exico L e tte r
LAS Vîi(iAS X. M.; June 7 — Cap- 

* lain E. G. Austin, secretary of the 
New Mexico cattle sanitary board, 
In discussing; the cattle industry in 
New Mexico, said:

“ We arc having a bad year in the 
cattle industry in New Mexico. There 
is ho use denying the fact; yet we 
should discourage as far as possible 
any exaggeration of unfavorable con
ditions. The spring hâs been a hard 
x>ne. There has been general lack of 
rain all over the range country and 
the con.stant winds, coupled with the 
cold, have done their full share of 
damage. Yet the heavy losses are 
confiited to comparatively small dis
tricts and rain even now will put most 
of the growers through. The great-, 
est suffering has been in the lower 
Pe cos country, south of Carlsbad, in 
the district west of Deming and in 
Northeast New Mexico, where there 
has bt'cn some loss. /The heaviest 
lo.scrs have been thiise who have 
worked their cattle fo/'shipment. The 
cattle which have bv̂ en left alone on 
the range, v^nJe they are poor in 
some dî sVricts, ’ have come through 
without l̂ieavy losses. Hut cattle 
rrhich ĥ lve been shipped in a weak
ened Condition have suffered.

^̂ 11 the lower Pecos country the 
f îlroad-s have declined to accept fur- 
Iher shipments owing to los.ses. Ad
vices from Mr. Ballard, president of 
the board, indicate that his section of 
the country has borné? the brunt of the 
tea.son’s losses, but he reports recent 
light showers and says that wdth ces- 
lation of the cold and Avinds there will 
loon be plenty of grass. The situa
tion as whole is discouraging, but 
we have known it to be worse and 
hope now that the worst is over.”

CAMPAIGN AGAINST SCAB.
During the grazing season of 1909 

the forest service will again cooper
ate with the bureau of animal industry 
and the state officials in efforts to 
stamp out the disease knowm as scab 
which exists among the sheep in a 
number of the Western states and 
territories. This work has been car
ried on by the bureau of animal in
dustry for several years past. The

forest service has endeavored to as
sist the búreau, as well as the state 
authorities in enforcing the law by 
refusing to admit any sheep on a na
tional forest within the prescribed 
states that were not accompanied by a 
certificate of inspection, signed by 
an inspector of the bureau of animal 
industry to the effect that they were 
free from the disease or had been 
dipped in accordance with the regula
tions of the bureau. In iioerly all the 
Western sheep raising states the state 
boards, charged with protecting the 
health of the livestock, have been very 
active iti suppressing this disease, and 
between the bureau pf animal indus
try and the state authorities, and the 
forest service, it has practically been 
wiped out of many of the states and 
greatly reduced in the others.

During the season Of iqoq  the work 
w'ill be continued iij t̂he states of Cali
fornio, Nevada, Colorado, Utah and 
the territories of New Mexico and 
Arizona, and it is hoped that at the 
close of this present year the results 
will be so satisfactory that consider
able parts of this area may also be 
pronounced free from the disease and 
relieved from quarantine restrictions. 
V\’herever it has been found necessary 
to burn the corrals, counting chutes and 
other improvements on a range which 
were possibly infested with this dis
ease, the material for new ones has 
been furnished to the stockmen free 
of charge by the forest service.

s GIVEN AWAY
Itjv n i Sirlf—I Ihif «Ier

CAUrULLY
m im e  UKE IT EVER BEFMtE PROVTEB

We w ant to g ire  you Five Dollars. W e want to send 
70a our e m C N  MKMC A B SO U IT C L Y

if

This book contains Tw enty Cheeks, each worth tw eoty-flve e<mta. a  t M
rill be sent to you arlth our oom pUnarls w ithout obUcashNi

or one cent of cost.
value of m n  D O U A R S , and wi

Tou do not bind yonraalf to do any w ork and have nothing to return to ua. W a send you 
tha book of Check* FEKB and you keep the entire Five Dollars W o M .

W e only afford to give a  lim ited number of theee hooks to advertlae the me^U)ds o i tha 
Oldest and Beat Farm Paper in the Middle W est, ao w rits a t onea, bafora the supply that w a

t  hare reserved for readera of ttUs paper is gone. __^ _
Just send your name aad address on a post eard oarafuUy w ritten. W e w u l do the rtm

and send ahaolntely Fraa tha Check Book actually worth Five DoUani to yon.
deck laoil Dgpt V  0 7  M in»TP ftAHUE FARMEl, tl2 Pegkarn Street, ChicGgG.

MEN AND WOMEN WEAK. IfEBYOUS OR DlSEA8sì>. Don’t Give 
Up Before Conoaltiag Me.

Rempmber, I «coopt j-eur ..««p on tnr aoparalleled pnHiositicn.
ROT A DOLLAR NRSD BE PAID ORTIL X CORYIRCE TOTT THAT 

IIT  TREATMEirr CORES.
I treat and care Ohronic tod Special Dleeaoee of Men and Women, 

Blood anil Skin Diseases,, Blood Polaoo. Rcoeme, Files. Nereoos Debll- 
ity  and Urinary Diseases,-Knotted Vvins. Ki^piey, Bladder. Stomach tnd 
IJtct Diseases.

Ladies, do not < be operated on until you ooasnlt Dr. Brower. Mĉ ay 
cases cured witheat an oparatioa.

Consnitatioo. Ezamlnetion and Adrlce.
Either in Iverson or by Letter. |10 X-Ray 
Examination.

tt You Cannot Call W rits Me In FuHoat ConIMaaoe

Consnltation. Ezamlnetion and Adrice, y  __ _ ^  _  
p  1*^5©  Bilher in Iverson or by Letter. |10 X-Ray ^

M
Dr. A. A. DROWER,

Foortb and Main Stteets. Take Klcrator or «stairs at Fourth Street Entrance. 
9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to & p. m

Office Boon:
Oppoeite Delaware Hotel, Fort Wor^b, Texas.

Exterminating. Glanders.
Dr. Warren Sorrell, United States 

veterinarian from the bureau of ani
mal industry; Dr. C. A. Curtis, vet
erinarian from the territorial sanitary 
board, and M. B. Tabner, in the serv
ice of the cattle sanitary board, have 
spent several days .in Tucumcari for 
khc purpose of ascertaining whether 
or not glanders exists there.

They found two suspicious animals 
and immediately placed them under 
quarantine to be tested with mallein as 
soon as the drug can be procured. Dr. 
Kaslovitz has charge of the animals 
and will conduct the diagnosis. A pre
liminary examination has already con
vinced Dr. Sorrell that the animals

are affected. The horses are the prop
erty t>£ the light and water com
pany. )

Dr. Sorrell reports several cases 
found and destroyed in Roosevelt and 
Curry counties, aod two or three cases 
in the Grady and Plano communities. 
The party is now out there making a 
thorough test of these cases. Glan
ders have been reported at San Juan, 
but it is believed to be erroneous, 
but that place and Montoya will both 
be Visited by these officers right away.

Dr. Sorrell and the territorial offi
cials met with a stubborn opposition 
at Clovis and Texico and were de
layed there unnecessarily. A public 
meeting was held and resolutions were 
passed condemning the action pf these 
men in ordering diseased stock killed.' 
After realizing the fatality of the mal
ady to both man and beast, how.cver, 
they became reconciled and are now 
assisting in its extermination. The 
disease is absolutely incurable, and 
when tests show .glanders bacilli they 
are put under quarantine until a sec
ond test is made, and then if there is

a reaction to the injection of mallein 
into lymphatics of the neck, accom
panied by a rise of two or three de
grees in temperature, and maybe a 
discharge from the nose, the animal 
is destroyed and the carcass either 
buried or burned.

K a l y  t o  S t  L o u i s

u fU
and the Nortli

..'1 *

Lordsburg Cattle Shipments.
H, M. Watson, cashier of the Bank 

of Duncan, this territory, was in 
Lordsburg yesterday to help count the 
cattle shipped from there, figure up 
the prices each man got, and to count 
the money. He succeeded in getting it 
all straight for his friends, and had 
a good time on the side. There was 
a big bunch of cattle shipped from 
there Friday last, most of them being 
from the Duncan section. There were - 
many owners and the money was well 
divided up. The battle, although sold 
on one bargain, were taken by three 
different people oni man taking threes, 
another the two, and a third the ones, 
and all were shipped to different des
tinations. - ,

____  V I
Loss of Sheep Heavy.

The loss of sheep and young lambs,- 
particularly of the latter, will be very^ 
heavy this year in the vicinity of Cor
ona, N. M., on account of the drouth. 
The lamb crop this year will be but 
little over half of the average spring 
crop, the ewes being so weak from 
lack of sufficient food that .they have 
been unable to properly nourish their 
young. The estimate of lambs this 
year is about 55 per cent, whereas the 
average crop is about 99 per~cent. Thd 
wool clip will also be light this year 
for the same reason.

Cattle Shipments Heavy.
 ̂ Sixteen freight crews arc now run

ning out of San Marcial both ways on 
the Rio Grande division of the Senta 
Fe. This is said to be the greatest  ̂
number of crews working on that divi
sion for many years and is due largely 
to heavy cattle shipments. About 
100 cars of cattle were received by the ‘ 
Santa Fe today from other line f̂or 
shipment North.

New Mexico Steers Diaappoiattes^
From the Denver stock smtiN New 

Mexico steers are reported 4»
r W

« V . -
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W e e k l y  M a r k e t  R e v i e w
‘ Fort Worth receipts , of cattle and 
calves last week were in excess ot tne 
preceding week, while hogs showed a 
much heavier supply. Grown cattle ot 
all classes have suffered a sharp de
cline in prices, while calves have been 
active at higher prices than the pre
ceding week, nogs close the 
at 25^'toe advance over last w'cek s 
close, with the highest price basis for 

* years. Sheep and  lambs are less
active, on a lower price basis.

Receipts by- Days,
for the ww*k by daysllecelptB

follows:
were as

Cntlle. Oalves.
láooday ... 

-Tuesday /., 
Wwloertday 
Thursday ..
Itrhtay ..........l,5Wl
Saturday ......

..1.J79 

.-1.211 

..i.iK»* 

.2.2:>.l

1.572 
« 2(1 
5U8 

i.i.m 
7U7

.....  l.'V
C<*m|>arative itfvMds at this market fr«nu Jan- 

tiary 1 ami for the same j>eri»Hl las^joar.

rtosra.
a, 217
l.«77

.1.1.24
2,106
1.150

Shp. ll&M.
3
3

320
l,6.tS

746
2.047
1,086

4
.3

!«09. 
.:W4.4:« 
. 5.1.ISl 
.4.51..312 

09.738
inulee ................  6,622

IWW.
341,110
.37,934

301.465
71,671
5,r>87

Worth rt-eeipts <»f live stock ,for this

rattle 
ralvcs 
IIoRS ,
Sheep
|lorse.s and

Kort . -----  . , .
week, coinpare<l with lust week and la.st

Cattle, tialvca. Hoirs. Shp. il&M. 
Ijust week ....15.S50 4.569 14.975 5,837 10
Prei*edlu)t Wi-ek. 1.5,.'t64 3,890 15,441 3,690 103
Year a g o .........11,708 1,9̂ 17 3.708 63*» 43

Prices for the- Week.
Steers— Top_. Bi^k.

Monday .............................?6.2n |4..30feo.^>
Tnesilay .....................   6.00 4.40^.».65
Wwlnesday ......................... 5.6.5 4.25^5.1.5
niiiirsday ........................... 4.90 4.00^^4.75
Friday ..............................  ̂ 5.80 4.00(^4.00
Saturday ..........................  5.00 .......

Cows and Heifers—
Monday .............................. 4.20
Tuesday ............................  4.25
W’etlnesduy ......................... 1.70
Tlmraduy ........................... ’̂ •̂ 9
Friday ................................. 3.65
Friday ................................ 3.06

Calves—
Momlay ............................  5.60
Tuewlay ............................  6.25
Wo<luesday ......................... 5..50
Thursday ........................... 5.65
Friday ...............................  5.75

Hogs—
'Monday ................ ......... 7.20
Tuesday .........................  7.20

2.70C3.50
2.85ÍÍ1.G0
2.G0it3..35
2.50W1.25
2.40^3.25
2.40@3.25

3.25ÍIÍ0.50
3.00^5.25
3.25@5..35
3.75Í15.50
3.60<^5.60

6.75@7.05
6.80@7U90
6.76^^7.10
G.A56Î57.10
6.85®7.12H
7.00<^7.22%

Wednesday ...................... 7.25
Thurwlay .........   7.27%
Friday ............................  7.40
Saturday .........................  7.32%

Cattle— Killiug steers, prime <x>m fed. 1.200 to 
1,4«H> pounds. $6.40(1̂ 0.65; goo«l to Hiolce com 
fcHl. 1*000 to 1,209 i»ounds, $5.50(^6.25; good 
to choice meal fe«l, 1,(VK) to 1,400 pounds, $4.76 
@5.85; RO*al to choice grass, $4.75@5..35; fair 
to goml grass,N.$4.15(t|4.75: common to fair grass, 
$X.25@4.15; Stockers and feeders, fair to choice, 
800 to 1.000 pounds. $.3.50@4.50; fair to me- 
diam. 700 to 850 irounds, $3.20<'($3.75; medium 
to good light Stockers. $2.H5@3..50. Cows, prime 
iK-avy, $4.6<5(lf5.15; good to choice fed, $.3.60@ 
4..'15; g»Kxl to choice grass, $.‘!.,50@4.00; medium 
killers, $‘2.9O@3.40; good cutters, $2.60(^2.86; 
canuers, $1.25(iri;2.,50. lUilla, good to choice fe<l, 
$3.65@4.00; medium killers, $3.15@.7r60; Stock 
-and feeding hulls, $2.00(ii'1.25; stags and oxen, 
$2.50@3.25. Calves, good to choice light, $5.3.5 
@5.85; g»*o«l to choice me<Uum weight,, $4.7.5@ 

. 8.2.5: good to choice heavy, $1.85@4.40: Inferior 
to fair East Te.\as calvc-s and yearlings, $2.00 
@3.00.

HiigsCom fed: Oood
T.62%; good to choiev 
good to choice mixetl, 
choice light. $7,10ii7..30 
mon and mast fed 
$6.10@6.85; light.

to choice heavy, $7.40® 
butchers, $7.30@7.42%; 
$7.20®7..37%; good to 
pigs, $5.O0@5.25. Com- 

Mlxed, 160 to 180 pounds, 
140 to 160 pounds, $5.80®

6.75; pigs. $4.75®5.00.
Sheep—Lambs, s|»ringers, good to choice, $5.8.5 

@7.00; wethers, gmal to choice woolcd, $5.35® 
8.85; good to choice clipped. $5.00®5.60; good 
to Choice yearlings, $6.50®6.00; ewea, good to 
ckolce, $5.no®5.50; culls am̂  stoekers, $2.00® 
3.75.

weights, lie ; green, all weights, 10c; horse 
hi^ea. green salted, $1.&0®2.56.

WOOsi-

THE FORT WORTH MARKET.
Pricea Paid to Fanners.

 ̂ per lb., 10c: broilers, 1%
to 2 pounds, per lb., 17«; turkeys, per lb., 
SL2 7̂ 0« %

BOOS— Fr^h country, per ddsen, 13%c. 
BUTTER—First-class country; 26c; second- 

Class country, 18c; mixed, lb., 11c,
LARD—Country, Ih,, 12c.
BACON—Coontry, Ib,, 11c.
PECANS— Lb., 12®10c.

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Soiling Piieos.

patent. $8.76; high patent, $3.00. 
SALT—No. 1 fine Michigan, bbl., ^$3.00: Texas 

■alt, bbl., $1.S0.
COPPKK—Arbucklc. roasted, lb. 17c; Green 

Rio, No. 2, lb., 17c; Gre^n Rio, No. 1, Ib., 20c;’ 
U . and J., roasted, lb, 26®36c.

S U O ^ —Granulated, cwt., $8.68; ytflow T.
powdered, cwt., $6.79.

MOI.ASSBS—Sorghum, gal.. 40®50c; table 
gal.. 46c; reboiled melaases, gal., 60c: 

XgmMana ribbon cane. gal. 60c.
HONEY—Strained, lb., 10c. '

« ORAUr AMD BAT.

Priesa Paid te T a f  an. 
HAT-4>rmiri«. per ton. $7.00®9.00; Jehason

(X^N -^In  ear, off wagon, 96e.
r » ^ 65Ua6SiSd‘ta Tort Worth,

Light medlov. •onths, lG®18c; light
medium, t(gelve muntb.o ld®20c; light, ftne, ITc; 
heavy, floe, 10® 14«. Bnrry, from Sc to 4c lew.

IK E PRYO R IN BALTIM ORE.
From the flower-bespangled prairies 

of Southern Texas comes Colonel^ 
“ Ike” Pryor, tall, fine looking and 
good humored, high up in the list of 
oaHle barons of the Lone Star state. 
Hi$ broad acres in the counties of 
Uvalde, Zavala and Terrell constitute 
a domain bigger than many a petty 
principality of the Old World, and 
on them .feed so many thousands of 
cows and steers that ttieir owner hiin- 
seW can only approximate the exact 
number. Colonel Pryor has been for 
many years president of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ association, and he is 
chairman of the- executive committee 
of the Trans-Mississippi congress that 
is to shortly meet in Denver.

“The people of the Southwest/’ said 
Colonel Pryor, “are watching the trend 
of events in congress with great solici
tude. One of the few thing.s we have 
to protect is hides, and we sincerely 
trust that the present duty will not 
be taken from them. Concerning this 
subject so many fallacious and mis 
leading statements have been put out 
that the public has little conception 
of the real situation. We are told 
that the meat trust, that is to say, the 
big packers of Chicago and Kansas 
City, are given by the tariff a monop
oly on the hide market and that pres
ently they will be making all the leath
er in the country and finally will go 
into the manufacturing of boots and 
shoes, in which event they will op
press the people by exorbitant prices.

“ Never was there a greater fairy 
tale invented. It isn’t the packers 
who are clamoring for the retention 
of the hide tariff, but the owners of 
cattle and the farmers of the South 
and West. The .charge is made that 
the owner of an animal selling to the 
beef packers gets no pay for the 
brute’s skin; that it, along with the 
hoofs, horns and tail, lilerely go to 
swell the profits of the buyer.

“The foolishness of this can be eas
ily shown. Some of my own people 
are in the habit of disfiguring the 
bodies of their cattle with huge and 
hideous brands. Sometimes these ugly 
emblems of ownership take up all of 
one side of a steer. The brute thus 
treated may be a magnificent speci
men, fat and smooth and very desir
able, but when he goes to the stock 
yards because of that injury done his 
hide the seller will get from $i to $2 
less for him than for a steer that is 
unbranded or that has such slight evi
dence of the branding iron as to make 
no appreciable difference.

“The lesson ia that a carload of 
beeves with uninjured hides is worth 
more than a similar lot that the irons 
have hurt, and this difference directly 
affects the stockman.”— Baltimore
American.

RAIN IN SU TTON  COUNTY.
George W, Stephenson and fam

ily of Sonora reached San Angelo on 
Monday afternoon and are the guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. T. J. Morris. Mr. 
Stephenson is one of Hie prominent 
sheepmen oi. the DariFs river me- 
trppoHi aftd & a direetoa of the Wool

C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
.MR. CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISER» many thousand Stookman-Journal 
readara want what you hava, or b«va what you want. Make your 
wanta known hera, at the following rates, oath with the order—̂ n e  
cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (tix words to 
the tine) for each consecutive iacue; no ad. accepted fo* less thon 30o.

_  REAL E ST A T E ____
KK.UKMBKU GOLIAT»—For the «ret time In 
the hÍ8tur.v of Goliad county large bodloy of 
San Antonio river valley lands aro on the 
tnai*ket. In lUc rain belt of ot»aat country, no 
crop failuroa In past tbJrty-aeven yean», no laud 
equala for tracking, dairying, hoc and poultry 
rnlaiug and fruit, thla laat including oranges, 
grape fruit, lemons, olives, itecnna, bga, pluma, 
lH*aches, pt>ara, uprlcota, graiH's; 10,090 baloa 
cotton glnno*l last year. Wo have 20,(X)0 acrOa 
for sale in tracts of five aerea np. Write for our 
list. PKTTUH A lOrKlIAUnT. Real Estate 
Dealers, Goliad, Texas. Keferencea, all banka 
of Goliad. _______________
A FINK rUOPOSn'ION—For Hale. 2,100 aerea 
of land, of whieb 275 aer«“8 Is cleared. Tbia 
tract Ilea along the 11. & T. 0. railway ut Sut
ton Btatinn, Texas, with tbriH'-fonrths ndle of 
railroad front; 3,560 cords of wood was cut 
off of 215 acres; finely adapto*! for nil klnda 
of truck. Figs do remarkably well and corn 
and cotton also. Can be made a great In* 
come_ proposition. llie townsite feature enn 
be iu\de Interesting also. Fine for hog ranch, 
ricnty acoras, etc. A bargain ut $7 per acre. 
I». K. Hirslifleld, owner, Waco, Texas.

75,000 AniK.S. Old Mexico. $75,090; also cat
tle ut vaUp' about $25.(KH>; ranch on railroad; 
fenct'd, watered, ci>o*l bnlldlngH, 1,990 acres 
fann(*d.

10,996 acri'K, West Texas, near railroad; all 
smooth farming land; retail value over $*29; 
price $10 an acre. .

4,009 acres. t'«‘ntral Texas; on rnllro.ad; tlm- 
bonxl, sandy lami, ngrlenltural, llgt^lle coal In 
paying «juantitb's; $7.,50 an acre.

8. M. SMITH,
Selbold llot#.d, Fort Worth. Texas.

TEXAS LANDS—If you aro Intorv'stCil or are 
coming to Texas, It will pay yon to send 
19 cents for a copy of Chijrchlirs Texas Mag
azine, containing vuluahle information abmit 
TE-XAS. If you luteud to , buy write telling 
what yon Want and our Informnllou Dureau 
will be glad to Inform you. Addresa, MEI.VIN 
0. CHURCHILL CO.. Houston. Texas.
W ANT TO BUY Direct from owner, tracts of 
Irfnd from one acre to 50,000 In any good lo
cality. Will also consider Investiueuts In 
liousi-s, town lots or city property. Write me at 
once en*-loslng 10 cents (or reply, with full de
scription« o'aps and lowest pricea. Address,
MKLVIN 0. ClIUKCHILW llonston,  ̂ _____
FOR 8A'li^ ^ 12(7 acres 6 i  first-class black isnd, 
three-(iuarters of a mile of Bsginaw: will make 
a very low price and any kind of terms; no 
trade. Frank D. Jones, 003% Main st. Phono 
3781.

LUMBER.
LUMBER—Rough or dresse*!, straight or mixed 
car lots; manufuctur*Hl srenrdlijK to the associa
tion specification. BERTRAND *  CLOUE, 
Spring, Texas.
LUMBER, sbingUs, sash, doors, milt work to 
consumers; attiuitlve prices. Consumers’ Lum
ber Co.. Houslou. Texas. _________
LUMBER for sal*; to'^the consumer. $56 to $80 
«•ar saved; No. J house pstterns, $14; No. 2 $12. 
WiuDCsboro Lumber Co., Winncsbbru, Texas.

is contented to remain in that scctio i 
alwa3*s. * ^

Mr. Stephenson’s clip from i,2oo 
sheep this spring amounted to be 
tw(en 4,000 and 5,000 pounds, and 
hi.s I'lmb crop averaged 65 per cmt. 
He is pleased with the advanced jiriccs 
in wool and is sure that he V ill get 
a handsome return from his clit). The 
wool, he say.s, is dryer this year than 
i.s usually the case, and for this rea
son it will bring a better price. In 
.speaking of Sonora and Sutton county, 
in general, Mr. Stephenson sa'ci:

“Iho rain last Saturday covered an 
area of fifteen to twenty square miles 
around Sonora, and came in a giod 
time. It will cause grass to green up 
and make a good range for our slock. 
Saturday night’s rain was accorn- 
p.anied by a light haiT-but scarcely 
any damage was done.”— San Angelo 
Sufldard.

ME^CICAN Q U A ^ N T IN E  ON.
TORREON, Mexico— On instruc

tions from Washington, D. C., the 
American consul at once issued an 
order quarantining the Durango dis
trict against cattle shipments into the

LIVE STOOK
HORSES.

WK kt̂ ep two of the flueat impurtt>d alalUdItM 
in the 8*Hitb. W p guarantee all colu dark coigni 
from aiy man*. 8*‘rvlce fee $25. It wilt pAy. 
y*»u to ship your marea 100 lailea. W « lre«f 
finest stallions ami jacks that moiu-y ban boy« 
11. T. CONSTANT nOHSK AND MULE AR- 
SOCIATION, Wllla Point. Texas.
STALLION’S ana brood marea fur aal*; U will 
pay you to uae atalliouB raised by mo, at 1 
keep them coontnntly before the world aaG 
make a mark)t for their colU. Henry Eullg  
DaUaa
l'o it SALE Six hundre*! raugo huraoa and marea, 
1 to 7 yoani old; all In one straight brand; fret 
from dlsetae and loco; ap*8.*lal pricea on car- 
Iliad lots. Address F. C. Herbert. FarwaU, 
l’armer eounty, Texas.

CATTLE.
miGI.-.T-'KKD 8HOKT110RN CATFLE 

For Bale or ev'hange for land. About 40 head  ̂
principally civ,* .ml heifers; a choice lotk 
«tilemlidly bred- in rmul fl.tib. Will sell rea
sonably or woii,-_ es'-bnngo for good lami at 
Its value. Tb-y at w thin (hr* e Ditfes of Jacka- 
boro; cun l>e *>nsil. ahown. Would lease fine 
par.lure near town ’e keep the cntllo on If 
rteslretl, at reasonable i - Am prepaml to
give a goo*l deal. W. iV STEWART, Jacks* 
IxHo, Texas. ____
UF.D I’OLLKI» CA n 'L È — (fera«biVe »»06»^ *a4 
Angora goati. Bte*der. W. U. ilUfton, Waco, 
Toxaa. ___
B. o!' uIlpM tc7^'o7rTvorth." Texaih-^ »ler* f ^  
cuttle. Nice Ijt of ycung bulla and 
naie. ^_ _

.1. II. FULLII.OVK, JR.. Shn vepiirt, 1.« 
I’uro-bred Berksliire hugs; beni b«»ar, .411 fui 
Duke's I’nMiiler 11*2819. sired by tho famou Li*ri| 
Premier 2d iriTlW; dum Premier .KrlfuUa Bella 
1026.50. A full line of young boars, gilts and 
pigs always on hand. Box 157. Uuinb. i>bunt 
1241.

SriEEP.
PURE BRED R.NMnoiTlLI.KT rama. 
McO*»r«]uu*lHle, t.rnhatn, Texas.

Graham Jb

m »

M ISC E H aA N E O U S
FOURTKK.N MAGAZINES FREE—We will glvg 
&bsulnt(‘ly FREE a three months’ Buhschlptloa 
to the following 14 leading magaAlnea, 
raJuo $8: Smart 8**t, Pictorial Review, Chnrcb-
ill’H Texas Magazine, Travel Magazine, Some* 
thing New, Kiicci'aa, World to Day, Teehnl* 

,' cal World, Women Beniiilful, Homo Magazine, 
Ilouseke^er, Lippincott’a three wtjeUa to Kor- 
**at and Stivam and three weeks to The Youth’i  
l'om])nuioii. All tlio above sent to your adtireat 
If y*iu will send $2.00 at on«*« for postage and 
a year’s subscription to THE HOUSTON SUN, 
Texas’ Great Family Neuwpoper. Address ail 
orders to Melvin C. Churchill, Houston, Texas,
BOYS. GIRLS AND I,.\D1EK, yisi ran «»ari 
one of our Is'imtiful cameras, lel**scopcs, rings, 
brooches, fountain pens, etc., In a ft*w luiu* 
utos of your spare tlnie evenings; aend naint 
for our new premium list No. 10; write tes 
day. Sonthw**stcrn Supidy Co., Box 478, Ihillasi
Texas. __

POEMWANfEb.
A reader of Tho 8t*»ekiuan-.Tournal asks for f 

copy of the |MK*ni, “Paaaing of The Rang**.’* 
Will Hoino render mail a c*>py to The St(x*kman> 
.Tournnl at Fort Worth, Texas.
dTl  LINK, S;N>ciaIlaL In cbroiivc diacas<»s 
men and womi'o; Electro and Light Therapy, 
Massage, etc., In conneytiou with niodical treat* 
ment; a lady attendant to care for ladles, 
Ur. Link, Fonrt'a and Klain. opiioalte Delawara 
Iwtcl. Fort Worlh. Texas. ^
PiT^i'l RKH of TL’ lM■alltif l̂ glrN. a picture f? 
197 l»f;n!**s and 12 Flower Latiguiige post (*anla, 
all for 19 cents. Ucnlral .Vows Uo., Chatta* 
it*»-)ga. Tenn. _____^
A BEAUTIFUL ALBUM, sizo 0x8 iiichea, ' gJ 
imges. containing 75 interesting and Instnu^ 
tlve views from all over tho world, by mail 
1.5 cents. Central .News Go., T'battan*M>ga, Tenia

eat
mhlxlogue of toilet HpecisRles and -reliable 

go*Mis. lik-miomy Supply <Io., 46 l*cnn sv(Xh
Newark, N. J.
riixAS'TA>Sk  a n d  CUliVKIlT 0 0 ., msnufaS 
turers of galvanized corrugated steel tanka and 
;lMterna. culverts, storm houses, etc.. Fort Worth,
FORTY choice comic p«st cards. 10 c**nts. Anu’W 
Ican-'Ylew Co.. (’Imttanuoga, T*'nn.
WRITE t o  R. I4. Jones, Wtngo, Ky., for aam* 
pie and price of leaf tobacco.

UNBEDA Phonograph In yoo!( 
tnhi yoor family and frieodn. 
Intnst «ntalefiM. «tc. Cummti 

U n ited  States. T h e ‘consul has in vesii- . T06 Honaton stra«t, »ort
gated an epidemic oV carbonacc^fll aSteass 
le w  in ^be, eiatc^df

A* -  w ^

JEWELRY
r . R. M it c h e l l  00.—b ta u o ^ ,  watcbeii
clocks, ataCnacy—Jewelry of at> kinds; repall 
work; mall orders promfKly fillod. Fort Worth, 

.  T9M9».

INSTRUMENTS
to eatea

Writ« m  fd 
*r6 J

'
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SAN ANTONIO PICKINGS

price 
tonv

Ed La^atcr, ^ho is hqre for a short 
says he is ekceedingly glad that 

^ EaHurrias and Starr county have fared 
f<y well in the general distribution of 
jnoisture. He is not going to send 
Jiny expensive presents to the gov
ernment weather bureau in Washing
ton, which, as every,one knows, has 
the exclusive right as well as ability 
♦ o send showers when it gets ready, 
■ »ir. Lasatcr is duly appreciative of 
the attentions'of the bureau, but he 
paid out X good sized freight bill on 

' ^ string of ^attlc to Oklahoma which 
,wotlld have been unnecessary had the 
deluge came about five weeks earlier 
than it did. Everything in Oklahoma 
Is very propitious for an early move
ment," said he yesterday, "and if we 
just don’t get too much rain we 
haven’t a thing to worry about now 

*tiKcept the probabje price.”
♦ w • ^

''There is a better feeling in wool 
circles,” said Captain Ch^fles Schrein
er of Kerrville, who is AoyiX\ on busi
ness for a few days, ‘/hut the grower 
should not form Ahe idea that any
thing of a SMisational nature in the 
jvay of an h'dvance is In prospect. Most 
erf us <ire| too prone to let golden 
ppportuijimes pass as we watch the 

lovements in the live stock, cot- 
Imd wool markets ant̂  tod Nnany 

lines it is that we wait to market our 
products at high tide only to find that 
a  reaction has set in and we must 
then take our medicine in a declining 
market. I would advise the' wool 
jrrowers to pursue a conservative 
jeourse. Sell when they get a reason
able offer. No doubt some wool has * •
already been sold at less than its real 
Value, but this is likely attributable to 
Ihe fact that the grower has been 
linable to keep in touch with mar
ket conditions since the discussion of 
Ihe tariff began in congress."

* m •
/ 'j '

Lafayette Ward of LeWard is back 
, ' In the city and was entertaining the 

•‘bunch” around at headquarters with 
Stories which were evidently common
place to him, but wonderful to his 

- lauditors. He didn’t intend to make 
' them envious but when he told that 

the potato patch out in the field had 
been supplying spuds for table use 
since April i, and that they had just 

. îigotten "plumb tired” of roasting ear> 
Uevcral mouths werejjanging open and 

*the owners thereof speechless. At 
last he mentioned that his boy had 
recently taken a kodak picture of him 
standing in the corn field with corn 
•talks standing two or three feet above 
}iis head. That was too much for Sol 
iWest, whose ranch is down there also.

AN OLD ADAGE 
SAYO lis

••A Hsbt parse Is a heavy corse”  
SAckoess makes s light purse* 
The UVBR Is the seat of nine 
tooths of aH disease*

go to tlm root of the whole mst- 
i?"'. lor. thorooghly. quickly ssiety 

restore the eoClofi ef the
^VER to

“ ' ‘ 1 ■ 1 *

He said: “Lafe, you should not have
done that; somebody will send some of 
those picturc.s up North and the farm
ers up there will think you arc a
farmer in.stead of a cowinan.”

♦  *  *

C. B, Lucas of Berclair is up on 
business and will return tomorrow'.

I He has a farm of about 2,500 acres, but 
says the weeds and the crops are run
ning a neck-and-neck race for posses
sion of the land but predicts that the 
weeds w'ill get the little end of the 
purse just as soon as the ground will 
permit active work'with the hoc. His 
steer range is in very satisfactory 
shape and he will not attempt to mar
ket anything for five or six weeks 
yet.

A A *
J. H. Gage, in a letter written to 

W. T. Way from Mannford, Okla., 
says that the season up there is all 
right and cattle • doing fine, but he 
does not look for a liberal movement 
of catrle from that section until about 
July 15. Mr. Gage is in Creek county.

A A A
C. A. Goldsmith, a Midland cattle

man, is dow’n this way looking at a 
reajly prosperous cow country, but 
the cowmen down this way arc glad 
he didn't come down until it had 
rained some. He has been down in 
the country below San Antonio, but is 
spending a few days out in Uvalde 
country where Mrs. Goldsmith has 
been visiting for several w'ceks.

»  * •
John R. Blocker has gone out on 

some kind of a steer deal, but was 
inclined to be somcw’hat reticent yes
terday as to his destination. He was 
served with a notice that reporters 
would be on his trail as soon as he 
returned and ask the usual impertinent 
que.stions as to where he had been and 
what he was doing.

A A A

The receipts of cattle at the San 
Antonio Union stock yards for May 
amounted to 5,386 head, of which i,- 
291 were calves. The arrivals of live 
stock other than cattle were 423 horses 
and mules, 990 hogs, 629 sheep and 
6,559 goats, making the total receipts 
for the month 13,987 head. Local con
sumption was 3)i83̂  cattle, including 
1,052 caCfves, 70 horses, 990 hogs, being 
the entire receipts in that class, 160 
sheep and 268 goats. 'The remainder 
went to other markets, country butch
ers and the ranges, which have been 
benefitti^d by the late rains.

A A A
Hugh Burns, who left for the state 

of Sonora, Mexico, about three weeks 
ago, is expected back most any day 
now. He went over to investigate a 
big land proposition in which he and 
several other Texahs are interested.

A A A
Walter Billingsley of Brownsville 

is up for a few days on business. When 
he was up here the last time, several 
weeks ago, it was dry down there, here 
and most everywhere else. ‘‘I knew 
it would r,ain some time,” said he yes
terday, "and there has never been an 
instance when the people of South 
Texas have had to call on other sec
tions for help an4* though I’ll admit 
they have grown leg-weary a few Himes 
standing around waiting for it to rain, 
the excellent season in the ground 
now is only another evidenct that this 
is one of jthe favorite spots of the uni
verse.

Several months ago 7C. B. Pnmrose 
of of

M O N E Y  L O A
ON REAL ESTATE 

LONG TIM E, EASY PAYMENTS
t RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
t '
$ The Jackson Loan & Trust Co.

Fort Worth, Texas. Jackson, Mississippi.

THE FHHIIERS AID MECHMIICS NATMl BtHK
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

If you are not already a depositor ot this bank, allow us to suggest 
that you become one. We believe you will shortly appreciate the 
wisdom of this advice. ,

ONE D O LLAR will start an account.

THE FARMERS MD MECHAR HtnUll BtHK
PORT WORTH, TEXAS.

“TH E  BAN K OF STE A D Y SERVICE.”

I know, but I want you to know that Hills la the best place in the world to 
learn bookkeeping, Bhorthand and telegraphy ns they are used in bosiness bouses and 
offices. It has a national reputation for doing things quicker and hotter than oth
ers, It la away ahead of all others in th« South. It now has the world's quickest 
and easiest system of «horthand. $50 lif scholarships in business or shorthand are 
only $42.50. Address R. H. Hill, President, Waco, Texas, and Memphis, ;|\;nn.

of cattle on w'hich to lay the founda
tion for a beef herd on a ranch of 
which he is manager. He secured sev
eral carloads, including both regis
tered and. high grade cattle, from Jo
seph F. Green of the Taft ranch at 
Gregory, and R. J. Klcberg^of Nueces 
county. Mr, Primrose promised to 
keep the readers of the Express ad
vised as to how the cattle fared in 
their new surroundings and his first 
letter, dated May 19, has been received, 
which is as satisfactory as Mr. Green 
or Mr, Kleberg could expect and at 
the same time left Mr. Primrose in a 
very pleasant frame of mind. He 
says: "Just a line to let you know
how the cattle are, as I know” you are 
interested in our experiment. We are 
having a fearfully hot time at present, 
but the cattle are doing splendidly. 
Although the country is infected with 
ticks none of them have shown any 
signs of fever. There is no doubt I 
came to the right part of Texa*s to buy 
them. This is the month I am most 
afraid of as it is the hottest in the 
year, and very dry. After June I don’t 
anticipate any trouble, as the wet sea
son commences. Some of the cattle 
were in rather poor-condition when p 
bought them. These are now pick
in g  up wonderfully. They stood *the 
journey very well and were fortunate 
enough to 4>ave a calm passage.”

A A A
E. B. Flowers is here for a few days

y
; Hynes 
Bttrfgy 
Company

Qaincy, IlL

BoiKiers of the gcntriiie lina 
o f StOckOW's 9tià

A i  M : .......

>  il

I N E U S O N -  
D R A .U O H O I S  
B U S l I N B & S

613% Main street,* Fort Worth, T«xas. guar* 
.antres to teach yon bookkeeping and banking 
in from eight to ten weeks, and shorthand la 
friNn ten to twelre weeks. Positions seenred, or 
money refunded. Notes accepted for tuition. 
Write for special offers open for short time.

only on urgent business. He expects 
to go back and go to work. In fact 
he says he has been at work and one 
of his pastimes during the rains out 
there was filling sacks with mud and 
building a levee at some of his large 
surface tanks to keep the water from 
washing them away, for most of hi* N 
tanks are now full of water. All the 
others would have been full had }!• • 
been able to sack mud fast enou£^ 
but some of them spilled a little watec 
before his force could get to them. 
He will devote his time when he goes 
back to going out in his automobile 
and finding steers when they get loal 
in the tall grass.— San Antonio  ̂Ex* 
press.. _  .

I
Gus Noyes of Balliuigcr was in So

nora Monday ând received 563 head , 
of Hereford yearlings and 3-ycar-ol(f • 
heifers purchased from Sol Mayer 
Sonora at $18 per head.

Irve Ellis pf Mcnardvillc was in j 
Sonora Friday on steer business. H« J 
received 250 head from.J. O. Taylor.-^  ̂
Devil’s River News. ;


